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THE ROSARY Tbcmailown In Kilkenny being 

relded and thol up by the Black 
end Tane in a night ot terror. And 
1 read bupplemmtary datalle ol the 
di elruolion ol tho town ol Tuber- 
ourry also.

THOBB BINN FEIN ASSASSINS I

And in the same Issue, please note, 
Is a report ot eight men of the Shrop
shire Light lutantry being captured 
by Sinn Feinere at Ferbane in the 
King's County, their arms, ammuni 
tlon and bicycles taken from them— 
and thomeelves turned locee to go 
to their barracks without lurther 
molestation. Also in this issue is 
the report of the capture ol the 
barracks in Schull, Co. Cork. It 
states that the Sinn Feinere by a 
ruse got into the barracks, having 
given the proper password. They 
surprised and seized the garri
son. “The men," says the report, 
“taken as they were by surprise, 
surrendered, and were allowed to 
take away their personal belong 
ings." The Sinn Feinere gathered 
up ali the arms and ammunition, 
including a machine gun, carried 
them eut, and then burnt the 
barracks. It will be observed that 
in these as in all other coupe el Sien 
Fein the captured men, whether 
soldiers or police, 
treated moat chivalrously, and after 
surrender hud never any vengeance 
wreaked upon them. Almost every 
soldier and every policeman shot in 
Ireland was shot with arms in hie 
hands, when ho was fighting, going 
to fight, or coming from it.

“no WOBK FOB AN ENGLISHMAN"

Here also in the same paper is the 
announcement that even some ol 
the more decent ol the aimy cf 
Black and Tans ore refusing to 
stomach the brutalities to which 
they are ordered. It states that 
187 members gave in their resigna
tion in one day as a result ot the 
Baibriggan horrors. The number is 
given on the authority ol the 
resigned ones themselves. Dublin 
Casile Issues a denial cf the number 
saying that only thirty one resigned. 
But for three years past Dublin 
Castle signalized itself by the most 
brazen lying. One of the resigned 
Block and Tans, Alfrid Flint, a 
Londoner, came to the ctlioe of The 
Freeman and told them of the Bai
briggan raid—“We were ordered out 
ot our beds at about half past ten 
o'clock that night and told that we 
were to go to Baibriggan and wreak 
reprisals there.” 
that the Baibriggan horror like the 
scores of other such honors which 
have now become so common in 
Ireland, was explained away by the 
Black and Tans’ master, Lloyd 
George, the Balbtigran chief, as 
“just an outburst ol human rature." 
Flint said that the men were first 
directed to smash in a liquor store 
aud to help themselves. Then, 
when maddened with whiskey end 
bt.ndy which they had swallowed 
out of the bottles, they were let 
loose upon the town at large, Flint' 
added : ' This was no work for an 
Englishman. That is why I have 
come out ol the Black and Tans."

DUBLIN CASTLE “EXPLAINS"

On the next day after thie revela
tion Dublin Castle issued the state
ment that Flint wat discovered to 
have stolen a comrade's trousers— 
and that was why he quit and told 
lies about his innocent masters.

, IN DONEGAL

Not on the lute, ner harp ol many 
strings

Shall all meu praise the Master ol all 
sang.

Oar life is brief, one salth, and art Is 
long ;

And skilled must be the laureates ol 
kings.

Silent, O lips that utter foolish 
things I

Rett, awkward fingers striking all 
~ nolee wrong 1

How from yonr toil shall issue, white 
and etrong,

Music like trat God’s chosen poet 
singe ?

There ie one harp that any band can 
" Play,

And Irom lta strings what harmon
ise arise !

There is one song that any mouth 
can say,—

A song that lingers when all ilnglng 
dies,

When on their beads our Mother’s 
ohlldren pray

Immor al music charms tbs gratelui 
skies.

—Joyce Kii.mbr
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TERRORISM IN IRHLAND

We, here, can have no Idea ol 
the Bufferings that Ireland is today 
undergoing. Personal letters 
oeived from three different oerners 
ot Ireland, writlen to me concerning 
purely business matters, contain 
uprisen,ns of suffering, horror, aud 
in one case almost despair that ace 
poignant to read. In allfuut quarters 
of Iruland people live during every 
hour ot the twenty-four in appre 
hension of another enuden and 
terror.
the potential sources ot the terror in 
three quarters of Ireland, and tbe 
Orangemen take care lo keep 'toe 
remaining quarter living on tbe 
edge or its nerves. Aud.systematic 
and well orgenizad terrorism has 
assumed the most wanton arid most 
brutal form, and is now bÂng 
cieed not merely upon those who are 
known ta be actively woikiog for 
Ireland, one upon th.ir relatives and 
friends and even upon many who ate 
not working fur Ireland, aud can not 
work for Inland.
Aequitb oomea out as he does, and 
Bays that the unparalleled brutali
ties in Ireland are tbe blackest blot 
that has ever fallen upon British 
civilization he has only done so 
when proof ie heaped npon proof, 
and when he knows that the 
eoienoa of humanity onttide ol the 
British Empire is being so badly 
shocked that by reaction tbe Empire 
must eiffer.
A SINGLE ISSUE OF AN IBI8H PAPER

re

new
The police and soldiers are

exer

And remember
And when Mr

con-

I take up the latest copy ot tbe 
Dublin Freemen to head and scan 
ning with my eye jnst this single 
issne, 1 see where a pries: who had 
been attending the wounded is taken 
out and thrashed by the soldiers, and 
Iben held a prisoner all night, wilh 
guns and bayonets constant,y about 
him threatening his death, while he 
can do nothing bat stand and pray 
for his end. 1 see where a boy near 
Tnam, whose crime was that he 
Sacre.ary to the local Sinn Fein, 
dragged out of bed in the middle of 
night, by a party of police, the rest 
of the family terrorized and held 
within doors and in the morniog 
the boy’s dead body is found in a 
trench riddled with bullets. A man 
living at D ieh outside T. urles beers 
a knock at hie door in toe middle 
ot the night, opens it, finds a party 
of militaiy presenting revolvers at 
him and is m nediately shot down. 
A quotation is given from tbe Orange 
organ ot Enniskillen, the Impartial 
Reporter, in which a leading Orange 
man announce that if any police
man, soldier,p lie ibarrackor Or,loge 
man be interfered with a priest will 
be shot. If any Orangeman is shot 
in re urn two leading Nationalists 
will then be shot—and there ie no 
reas-in why “ tbe men in the black 
hats ’’ (priests) should not be chosen 
for the killing,
Portsmouth, England, a rascal who Is 
charged w'th robbery eeks to be freed 
for tae reason that he 1s going to 
Join the Irish Constabulary (tbe 
Black and Tane.) A nominal fine ol 
a few shillings Is put on the fellow 
and ha is freed to make one of the 
army ot criminal recruits from the 
slams of the E lgllsh cities who are 
now “ establishing law and order " 
in Ireland, in the manner which Mr, 
Lloid George and Sir Hamer Green
wood wants it eetabliebed. I rend 
where a new recruit from Loudon 
to tbe Bla k and Tana ot Dublin 
is taken before the police court 
charged with violence in the 
barracks, and is found to be 
dangerous lunatic coming to " estab 
llsh law and order ” in Ireland. And 
I see where a military lorry filled 
with armed soldiers happening to 
meet and pass upon the road hall 
a dozen young men returning from 
the fanerai cl Thomas O'Hanlon, a 
recent victim, fired a volley alter the

was
was

Let me now give a simple 
paragraph Irom a little Donegal 
paper called The Donegal Democrat 
—which I received yesterday. Thie 
sample, only an instance ol the 
mildest kind ol treatment that the 
equade ol police and soldiers are 
giving almost every town in Ireland 
in which they are quartered, I give, 
because no soldier or policeman was 
either killed or hurt, and no crime 
wbatsoevtr committed, in the town 
ol Donegal. Tne Democrat reports 
in the most casual manner as being 
only one of the common enongh 
incidents : “On Wednesday a squad 
of police got out of hand, and, armed 
with revolvers, kept for two hours 
intiabitauts of Donegal town in a 
state of terror. Some of them at 
least, plainly under the influence of 
drink, turned their flash ligate on 
people who were proceeding peace
ably home, and, presenting their 
revolvers at them, made them put 
up their hands, and be searched. A 
woman standing at her own door 
was forcibly taken and dragged 
across the street her blouse being 
torn to shreds, One man entered 
a shop in the Main street where 
three dr four young men had been 
converting, and forcing tbe owner 
to the sirett, kicked him several 
times. People moving about bad no 
security from the brutal conduct of 
these policemen, who seemed to he 
rnoning amok, and in

I read where at

no way
amenable to discipline, A young lady 
was, on hrr way home from a walk, 
ronghlv handled by a constable. She 
ie confined to bed, suffering from the 
shock, and under the cafe ol D.«. 
Warnock. A prleet who intervened 
was spoken to in a most dieoour 
teens manner by the members of 
thie ‘gallant foroe,’ who in each a 
cowardly manner abased the yoang 

young men, two of whom and two I lady. Several people have been 
horses are shot. Then I read of badly injured."

a

/
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nomen est Catholic™ vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. Pacien, 4th Century
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A SAMPLE BKPOBT lepndtatlon of Dominion Home Rule 
anu a con ionatlon ol “the ee.iisu 
policy 11 reprisals."

protest were made against the reign 
ol terror and destruction prevailing 
there In the name ot the Empire.

Bat there can be no profitable or 
legioai discussion cf this question, 
political or uconemit, without recog 
nitlon cf the fundamental fact that 
Ireland Ie an older nation with an 
oldar civi ization 
an historical, 
economic entity ; and that she has 
never surreadered here national 
aeplratiene. Why has Ireland not 
the right o!sell-determination ? If, 
Englishmen and acme Canadians 
would answer this question directly, 
withent evasion and pharlseelem, 
we eeuld at leaet respect their 
candour. Why not admit honeetly 
that Ireland, to her undoing, ie held 
by force in the interests et England, 
aad Iha* after all Nietzsche was right 
—the strong should crush the weak, 
aad Might is Right.

Lloyd George knows that a system 
el so sailed self gevernment with 
another nation holding the puree 
ie a meckery and a sham, and that it 
will net he accepted, 
heads direct for chaos.

Toronto, Ont.

abstention from Jail food wat the 
only moral weapon left him, and 
he chose it not for his sake, hat tor 
tbe sake ol Ireland, and with the 
full approval ol the electorate ol Ire 
land. Innocent In motive and act, 
he made the supreme sacrifice tor 
hie ceuatry in Brlxion Jail.

abjure politic! and begin to attend 
to his personal affairs.

Judge Miller ie a man ot high 
character aud ability. He will make 
as good a Oovernor ae the Republi
can Legislature will let him.-New 
York Times.

And here ii one ot the many
sample reporta of tbe barbarous out
rages which I lift verbatum from the 
columns of The Freeman not because 
it is one cf t-e worst -very far 
from that—but because it gives, in 
the fewest words, a laite ol the 
terror under which onr people live :

A Military Court ot Inquiry was 
held in the village ol Galien on Mon 
day into the shooting ol a young 
man named Hugh Conway who wus 
lately employed by Mr. Patrick 
Quinlan, Mr. J. F. D'Arcy, solicitor, 
appeared lor the next of kin. Three 
civilian witnessed staled they were 
in Quinlan’s public house on Saint- 
day evening. Three soldiers entered, 
two with revolvers and one with a 
rifle. The first soldier said: 'Gel 
out yon swine,’ or worde to that 
effect. They immediately left and 
were going in the direction ol Oola 
road when some soldiers ordersd 
thsm lo take the opposite direction. 
They then went towards tbe Catholic 
Cheich. When about eight or ten 
yards Irom Ihs lorry shots rang ont 
and Conway shouted : ‘ Oh, Ood I 
I'm shot.’ He staggered about Isn 
yards and fall. He was brought into 
the house ol Mr. Bradshaw, where he 
died in about five minutes. The 
witnesses declared that neither they 
nor deceased belonged to aoy politl- 
cal organ zatioo ; that none ol them 
bad any firearms and that they gave 
no provocation."

THE TAXATION OF 
IRELAND

than England ; 
geographical aud CATHOLIC NOTESTo the Editor ol Tbe Glebe : In a 

recent editorial you cire Lloyd 
Giorge'e objection to Dominion 
Home Rule lor Ireland on the ground 
that that country might escape with 
too little taxation, and that Ballast 
merchants might be paying two 
shillings in the pound, while Glas- 

merchants 
might be paying six. You a.k what 
moderate irishmen think of it.

I think 1 may claim, to be a med- 
•rate Irishman, having been a fol
lower of John Redmond until that 
betrayed and broken man went down 
to his grave. Perhaps, thertfore, I 
am entitled lo answer.

Lloyd George’s étalement Irens 
which you quote, sounded the death 
knell of the hopes ol moferaie Irish
men, and his later speech at Carnar
von wai thair funeral aration.

He has drawn a red herring aerosa 
the path lo Dominion Heme Rale— 
to which so many eyes were turning 
as the path of pease—by an edreit 
appeal to the Jealoesy and self-inter 
est ol tbe British taxpayer. II he 
desired lo base bis appeal 
issue ol truth and jastloe he could 
not have chosen a mote unfortunate 
ground,

1-—A Royal Commiesian appo’nled 
by Parliament toward the end ol tae 
last oenlnry, found that Ireland had 
been over lex d since 1800 to the 
extent ol £213 000.000. (An honest 
man makes restitution !) Ihe oeun 
try thus over taxed was bereft of 
half He population in halt a century 
—Its tax paying power dimtnlshlrg 
accordingly—a condition which did 
not occur in any other white coin 
try ; a country brought to the verge 
ot economic ruin by tht “ worst land 
system in the world," a« the Right 
Honoraoie Ar:hnr J. Balfuur called 
it, after he had jailed thousands ol 
persons and shot some for saying 
the same thing.

Your allegation that the Irish con 
of eplr.tr, tea, eto., 

acc nuted for the over taxation, is 
misleading ; any British Govern
ment staliitlcs I have, seen on Ihe 
subject showed that the par capita 
conaumptlon of spirite waa consider- 
abiy greater in England and Scot
land. Can yon quote figures lo tbe 
contrary ?

2.—So fur from the overtaxation 
cf Ireland having “ ceased long ego," 
as you say, according to Btitlab Gsv- 
ernment itailetioe published broad
cast by Siun Ft in and never contra- 
diotid, Ireland in 1917 contribated 

the Imperial 
Exchequer, while the Governm- nt'e 
expenditure in Ireland was *65.000,
0 0, a balance in favor of England ot 
1115,000,000. I think it will be 
found that there were only two 
years out of tbe one hundred and 
twenty since the “ Union " that the 
balance was In favor of Ireland.

3-—The most rabid Tory must 
perforce admit that British Govern 
mont of Ireland has been an utter 
and ghastly failure ; yet this mlsgov- 
ernm.nt costs Ireland (figures ol 
1917 ) $40 par capits, as against $13 
lier capita in Sweden including tbe 
army and navy, $15 in Norway, and 
still less in the other small countries 
of Eorope.

L—Irt landbeing virtually excluded 
from trade with the outside world, 
pays dockage, lighterage, cost of 
transhipment ot goods, together with

LRBMKUHL
Now for the moralists. The Jesuit 

théologien, Falhrr Lebmkuhl, says 
that in «he matter ol one'» own life 
each one la bound lo preserve it by 
the adoption of tbe ordinary end 
customary means. He does not deal 
here with extraordinary conditions, 
and extraordinary times, when great 
dangers must be faced and under
taken, as in the case ol the lute 
Lord MaoSwiney. In anawer to the 
question : la it lawful to coolribnta 
Indirectly to one's own death? he 
answers, "Yea, provided there be 
present 
reason,"

Thsre ere at present«76 students 
ol theology in Ihe semtaary ef 81. 
Sulpioe, Peris, which is the grrateel 
number ever enrolled in that cele
brated institution.

“There are mete ilverces in 
Chicago in eighteen mirâtes," said 
John Barri $1, a non Catholic, director- 
general ol the Pan-American Union, 

than In Argentina 
yaars."

gow and Manchester

in eighteen

General Ignsz. de Vealeatemila, a 
freemason and Ie freer President ol 
the Repablic ol Eswader, baa been
reconciled la the Cbaseh, Hie con
version has made a prafeund Impres
sion ameng the peeple ef Beosdor.

Parle, Oct. 11,—Prince George Mar- 
(atilaslo Grecians, member ef a high 
family 0I BesiaraHan boyards, was 
baptized and received tbe Holy 
Eeoharlet ter the flrat time in the 
Abbey el Algeebelle in Savey. The 
Abbe, Rt. Rev. Dom, Marie, reeelved 
the prince into the Charcb.

One ol the

a proportionately grave

Who had a greater rcaeen than the 
late Letd Mayor ol Cerk ? Ae ene 
of the ebamplone ol hie country, he 
wished to fertlly the morale of hie 
Barely tried peeple, and to publish 
through his own sacrifiée, the 
atrooitlee ol a Government that have 
been surpassed only by the

Hie policy

Irishman.

MAYOR MACSWINEY'S 
FAST

savege
excesses ol Nana Sahib, ol Ihe Sepoy 
army, during the Indian mutiny.

STAPLETON

In a work called "Moral Briefs," 
Rev. J. H. Stapleton says anent this 
question : “To escape sure death, 
to escape Irom grave danger or ills, 
to.preserve one’e virtue, lo 
another’s life, to assure a great 
public benefit—these 
proportionate lo the evil ol risking 
life, and in these and similar 
if death reenlte it ie Indirect suicide, 
and is nowise criminal.’’ in Terence 
MacSwiney’e case there 
national Issue at stake—the right ol 
an unconstitutional tribunal to jail 
Irishmen on mere suspicion and 
without a tight ol defence. By bis 
death fast he protested to the utter 
mosb against both In a manner tbe 
mo.it eloquent ot all protests—by 
suffering.

on an mest remarkable 
place! ot worship in tbe world ie tbe 
Catholic chapel in a ceal mine near 
Swansea, Wales, where 1er mote than 
hall a century the miners have 
assembled daily for prayer. The 
chapelle situated close lo tbe bottom 
of Ihe deep shaft.

ITS MORALITY DISCUSSED BY 
LUCIAN IN THE STATESMAN
Motaliste often make the mistake of 

giving a barren rehearsal of theolog
ical principles and axioms, without 
regard to the new and varying con
ditions arising from modern 
manta and new shibboleths. The 
World War has shown that the great 
iesnea ol the future will not be 
settled on the battlefield, but before 
the jedgmeut Beat of Instructed pnb 
lie opinion ; that tanks and howitzers 
will be superseded by moral weapons 
from the armory of Right, that will 
and choice will take precedence over 
thrrat and force. '
HAND BOOK MORALISTS DO NOT LEAD

If, then, the moralist is to give 
light and leading to those who take 
him as guide in lha matter of 
duct, he ehonld be able to give 
new articulation to the old principles 
that form the background aud stand
ard ol Christian life ; ha should be 
in readiness to adjust rigid principles, 
to meet the fluctuating values of 
flexible problems. The range of his 
orthodoxy should not be confined to 
the narrow limits ol a taxt-book.
He should familtarize himself with 
the larger treatises, where 
ground ie broken and new formulae 
propounded. The hand book theolo 
giro is, as a rule, timid, hidebound 
and superficial. He seldom con- 
tributes anything to the new and 
vexed questions that call for a hasty 
solution. He has no new coin to 
answer the modern demand. Being 
stationary in his opinion he doee not 
always see that tbe wisdom ot the 
present is bat the development and 
enlargement of the wisdom of the 
past ; that one cannot contradict 
the other. The hand-book merallst 
necessarily falls to cepe with tbe 
pregteisivenr ss and expansion of the 
twentieth centnry.

Hence ii happened that the moral 
at peel of Mayor MacSwiney's hunger- 
str.ke was not adequately presented 
to tbe man in the street by any 
of the class room moralists. The 
laity were largely allowed to do their 
own thinking without any enlighten
ment from the theological rostrum. ---------__------ New York, Oct. 27.—Cardinal Mer-

moral FORCES vs. BRUTE forces cler, of Belgium, has acknowledged
In Ireland there are two forces THE GOVERNORSHIP the gilt from the Knights of Celumbue
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land is one with the inward voice ot should there he a change at Albany *D0WU *• tbe A.oitle of French Sen- 
his conscience. His sense ol duty b- eaute there was to be one at rRR ' WRB f°«nd by fishermen on the 
moulde bis purpose to die for Ire- Washington’? That was thareasoning ™[en"b 00,181 ueoe 8i»bGi d’Olome. 
land. He cannot deputize his work, that almost elected him. Ihe dlecovety was made when the
Hie motto is that ot the martyrs. Judge Miller made his campaign ® ,men llU'd their ne’e. The 
‘it is not to those who can inflict j mainly an annex and echo ot Mr boea found complete although 
the most but with those who suffer Hatdmg’e. In the circamatantes 8,11led BDd «««‘obrd and the pogee 
tha moat that victory will rest," that was bis only hepe. Aske con 8laob loR«‘b*r between the covers.

templates tho prodigious plurality of "'«bop Jalahert lost his life In a 
Rapa a,!-it ~ h,. ....... j - ,, Mr- Harding, however, he muaii bo *blp"»»ck January ae he was
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.pair and unfa th The few ni gt'ai bndy 0< ,UP"bll° l'> men end hlmeelf of th. opinion that the Con- 
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In the moral battle fo, Irish freedom, to the slto'"1"11161166 0n tb6 PM'

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW ON LLOYD 
GEORGE

Of Lloyd George, onr friend George 
Bernard Shaw has something pithy 
lo say. It ie in a letter written to 
the Students’ Liberal Aeiociation of 
Edinburgh University — for the 
rectorship of which Lloyd George 
ie running in opposition to Gilbert 
Murray, a fine, broad minded 
Shaw say a : "
ware a Scottish Liberal, a statesman 
with principles, and a trained 
Ibinker, his randidu’nre would be 
more presentable ; but he ie the 
incarnation ol the Parliamentary 
electtooerrlDg suburb • flilteriog, 
recklessly ebort eighted opportunism 
which ie visibly wrecking Eoropran 
civilisation, if this wire a Parlia
mentary election 1 should wish Mr. 
Lloyd George sncceee, 1er Gilbert 
Murray ie much too go;d for Ihe 
wretched assembly which, when the 
soldiers won Ihe War, lo«t the 
peace, and is now, under Mr. 
George’s Isaitreblp, handling Ire
land as the Turkish 
used to handle tbe 
Under him II is provoking civil war 
and red revolution in Great Britain 
in its (oraolical bosines») greed for 
tbe monstrous profit of Ihe scarcity 
prodneed by the War. Gilbert Murray 
would be more out ol place, if pos 
sible, ae a member ol Parliament 
than the Prime Minister aa rector 
of a university. As the position at 
issue ie the rectorship, it eeems to 
me to be an insult lo University 
education that Murray should softer 
the extraordinary academic indlg 
nity of a contest with each an 
antagonist."

save

are reasonsmove
Parle, Oct. 14.—The Bishop ol 

Blois, whose diocese contains a very 
large farming pepnlatlon, recently 
held a reir.at intended especially for 

was a the wives and daughters of farmers.
The davotions met with sach Ggnal 
success and the attendance was so 
large that it has been decided to 
repeat the practice every year.

Paris, Oct. 18.—Ma-ehal Fech, who 
was a parishioner ol the Bttiiica ol 
Saint Epvre in Nancy when com- 
manding the Twentieth Army Corps, 
hae effered to tbe Basilica a gr^at 

Father Suarez, one nf the most et“iD,d window to rip'ace tbe 
brilliant of Spanish theologians, in | o°e derttoyed by a bombshell from a 
his lamoos “Treatise on La*s," ! z PPelln in November, 1914. The 
seye: ‘In tha command to preserve | ^ormflr stained glare winoow _ 
life, there are two things Included : eeul <rom Vienna by Emperor Fracz

Joeaph, as a descendent of the Dukes 
of Lorraine.

cates

man.
If Mr. Lloyd Gaorga

SUAREZ
con

sumption a

« I

One is negative and obliges always 
and forever, namely, tbe precept
rf not killing oneself. Tee other W According to tfflcial records, the 
the potillve precept of doing some- Golden Book of the Clergv of France • 
thing to preserve life and avoid contains the names ol 8,276 priests 
death; and this latter precept does dead on the field ol bonur and 8 000 
not oblige lorever, but can often decorated with the Croix de 
be dirregaided, not only lor the Gnarre. Tho Seminary of St 
obeervance of a law, hot alto Sulpice, Ley, hits an honor 
for the goed of friendship or for toll of 80 priest graduates and 
other honorable actions or reasons." j 101 cltiical siudents wbe, “gave 
It ie confounding the negative ; their lives that Franca might live.” 
prccapt which forbids killiog on. self Seventy-twc w te officer,-, end 13 
under any and all circumstancsa decorated with the Croee 
with the positive precept of main
taining one's life, which allows ol 
certain exceptions, that there has 
arisen so much obscurity and faite 
reasoning regarding the morality 
of the Irish hunger strike,

In object,

Empire
Balkans.

new

$180,000,000 to

were 
ot the

Le gion of Honor, the high» at obtain
able military distinction in France.

M. Wilkinson, M. A., F. R. Hist. S„ 
was received into tha Cheroh at 
Campion Hall, Oxford, England, 
recently. Educated at Charterhouse 
and St. John s College, Oxford, he ia 

member of the family to which the
.aid down ïssî'ï^mKX ;r.:

in the pase of Thermopylae, his as an authority on the Elizabethan
nrTrf'm °° Wh«B ‘r°m ,he m,m' P'-riod, and ie the anth r ot “ The 
ory of men. While tuas may nee La-t Pbate of tha Lragne 
and set, his fame will shine with 
expanded aud permanent splendor 
Into the centuries.

Sbumas MacManus, 
Ol Donegal. and consequence, 

Terence MacSwiney achieved a sub
lime victory. Like the

-,

LLOYD GEORGE 
CONFESSES

in Prov
ence : 1588 1599," etc. He will con- 
ttnue hie research and tutorial work 
in Oxford,

"BURNING HOUSES AND 
SHOOTING MSN DOWN 

WANTONLY"
The Manchester Guardian

“ Policemen and soldiers don’t go 
horning houses and shooting 
down wantonly without provocation," 
taid Mr. Lloyd George In the course 
ot u spsech on Ireland last Saturday 
which the policemen and soldiers ia 
question may well regard as stamp- 
log their misdeeds with the imprim
atur ol the Government. Deplorable 
as Is the implied justification of 
murder and arson, the sentence 
quoted has this merit, that it is the 
only passage ot the speech in which 
Mr. George showed any sign that he 
appreciates the gravity of the 
reprisals tcandal. We know now on 
the antbority ot the Prime Minister 
that the armed forces of the Crown 
do on occasion ehoot men wantonly 
and burn houses. Perhaps later on 
he will admit that uow and then they 
also burn a shop, a factory, or a 
creamery. On Saturday, however, 
he was eo eager to defend them and 
to denounce their critioe that apart 
from this one sentence he never 
hinted at what ia toe real charge 
against them. That charge la not, 
as ho pretends to bslievc, that when 
police or eoldiets are fired on by 
civilians they return the fire, but 
that hours after a soldier or police
man bas been murdered by a gang ot 
armed desperadoes, the village in 
which the crime occurred Is deliber
ately sacked by uniformed men, and 
a few ot its inhabitants taken hap
hazard from their beds and murdered 
in their turn. For the rest, Mr. 
George’s speech was a blank refusal 
to consider Mr. Asquith’s plan ot full 
Dominion Home Rule, in attacking 
which he made adroit use ot Lord 
Grey s more cautious proposals, and 
a rather oblique eulogy of the Gov
ernment’s own moribund scheme. 
Mr. Asquith has replied that the 
Premier's only Irish policy is a

commission, in England on Imports 
and^ exports, England thus getting 
it coming and going, and Ireland

men

being gouged beth ways.
6—Many ol the so called Irish 

banks, owned by English institu
tions, take Irieh deposits at say 3 per 
cent., and transfer «hem to London, 
where they are lent to finance British 
enterpriF.es at 6 per cent, and upward. 
An item in the statements of these 
banks usually reads “ Cash at 
English Bankers—£2,000,000.”

Yet in view ot this many-sided and 
manifold exploitation ol Ireland, 
Lloyd George weeps in anticipation 
of what hardships the poor British 
taxpayer may suffer—by comparison 
—if Ireland attained a Dominion 
etatne, and he ahlvers for fear 
Ireland may be a " privileged 
try 1 ’’

You introduce a new noie In 
endeavcrlDg to arouse Canadians to 
a selfish interest in the Irieh ques
tion, on the very shadowy and far
fetched basis that if Ireland should 
not pay her “just” snare ol Ihe War 
debt—and presumably cf the cost ot 
any other war into which England 
may outer—the Dominions wonld ba 
at a disadvantage in competing with 
Ireland in tho produce market ot 
Britain. So in order to promote the 
welfare of the Dominions, the elogsu 
should be adopted “ Tax Ireland 1 ’’ 
You uncouscioutly furnish as good, 
if not a better, argument than any 
put forth by Sinn Fein to show that 
Ireland would be better outside tho 
Empire. She would escape the 
economic burdens jnst cited, atd 
could not bs saddled with au addi
tional tax at the behest of the 
Dominions, or any other outside 
power. It would be mote to Canada's 
honor if, instead ol throwing a stone 
at Ireland in her nneqnal fight, a

conn-
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/ played In bei life before, ebert, 
buraing plredings lo the bearl ol 
tied lhal He would reeloie her 
molhei lo her onoe more, and ehe in 
return would give—ay, her Ule it 
need be, and would nol cennl the 
ooet.

beai wllb, and endeavor to retenu ; 
a lelibtul servant to aeelrl and 
reward and all tble with email and 
ever diminishing means. But the 
leeeoae ol love and trust In Uod 
taught at 81. Benedict's rteod her in 
gold etead now, and the bitter one 
she had learned that night would 
never be lorgotten.

The birds were gaily twittering 
their morning long, and the rietng 
gin was tinting with a golden light 
the spire and pinnacles ol the town 
ot Hdinburgh, ere Madge closed her 
eyes In sleep : and when she ven
tured to do eo it was only to close 
them lightly, lor bar new responsi
bilities weighed heavily upea her, 
and she leased to oversleep hereell.

When Mary looked in on her way 
downstairs in the morning, she wee 
not altogether pleased to And Madge 
up and dressed.

“ Do not be cross Mary, but I 
thought il you would ask the milk- 
boy to leave this note at Dr. 
Ferguson's, a lew doors up the street, 
he might call, and insist upon 
mother's remaining in bed, and give 
her something to strengthen her,"

“ You are right, miss ; I will."
We are loath to leave our Scottish 

lassie, but lime and space alike wsrn 
us net to linger longer w tb her at 
present. I mart only add, that a 
lew days alter her mother's attack 
mentioned above, the post brought 
two letters lor Madge. The contents 
ol one ran as follows :

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSbut faintly in Its socket. Lile indeed 
oeked oiieerleei and dark belere 
her, and her courage, and tilth 
seemed ebbing las-. The demon of 
despair tempted her eorely te rebel 
at her lot la Ufa ; surely seme loved 
friend will mlesoedi lor her la Ibis 
her dark boar, and his good angel 
mnit not desert her. Too abs»rked In 
her own trlol, Madge had not beard 
the door «pen gently, or noticed the 
slight lormol her mother glide seftly 
Into the room ; but wrapped entirely 
In her onto grill, ehe continued to 
murmur her eorrowe aloud, and 
her utter Inability to laoe the futurs.

"It is net lair that I should be 
placed In euoU a position as this ; 
never again shall 1 be able to also- 
ciale with my sqaals ! Wbat would 
my high minded school friends think, 
could they but see me now? Not 
even Isom your kind heart Marie, 
could I endun the pity tb*t I leel 
sure you would bsslow. No, no ; 1 
must he unknown end lorgotten 
by you all. What have I done «hat 1 
should suffer like this ? ’

Published by permission of Borns, Oetes * 
Wwehbourne. London, ■nglnnd.

el the deeply contemplative, Just 
cbndiioendlug to observe mundane 
procsedlrgr, she welled, without eo 
much' ae a turn ol Ihe head, their
coralrg,

The greetings were cool enough on 
the témoin» elds, but absolutely 
wlthou criticism oe the part if the 
y- ung dollar, who acted as Iheegh
nothing had happened. He spoke ol 
oommonplacie, asked his cousin il
lie were tired alter Ihe long drive barristers sout: ns notaw g> 
suoieeiiiug the pley, and would have 
entirely ignored her attitude bad net 
htr own brother broken the ice,

" Say Art," he interrunlad, "Mil 
and I were joet having a little argu
ment a while ago. She says there 
isn't any ssl form foi right or wrong 
in this world. It'r just wrong as a 
person lass it, and even then, it ieu't 
wrong because a person is just 
bound to do What his nature calls on 
him to do."

"Well that's a trifle strong, isn't 
it?" Ihe young man asked, loekiag 
rather at the end ol hie cigar than 
at either occupant ol the room.

“ Now, Ned, I didn't say that at 
all," Ihe girl retorted on the detemlve 
Immediately, “ I said there -ate ne 
infallible criteria which apply to one 
and all."

“ Yea, but that's similar, isn't it
Art?"

“I think it is. But perhaps Mil
dred will explain."

‘ Oh, I know,” she answered 
hurriedly, “ that the echolartic, and 
of course Catholic doctrine ol free 
will Is entirely opposed to my 
opinions, which, by the way, ara 
broad enough to accept what Is good 
In the Roman viewpoint and to look 
beyond lo something higher."

"And, prey, what do i on call1 some
thing higi.er'?’ asked Arthur,
•lightly nettled in iplte ol himself.

'Well, l mean the new school ef 
dramatists, ot the new philosophy, if 
yon will. Ibsen is one of the forerun
ners and that play of Galsworthy's we 

.saw the other night woe wonder
fully line and uplifting to one ol my 
belief."—

"Suppose then, that each parse»- 
in this world did follow the bent 
ol hie nature, do you think we could 
soon look fur the millenium ?" ,

1 Yee," added Ned, “the bent ol the 
burglar's nature Is to burgle as hard 
as he can ; the bent ot the dops-flend 
le to dope as hard ae ke con, and 
Ihe bent ol the town gostip Is to 
rip everybody up the back. Shell 
we lay le the burglar : ‘Go on with 
the good work. Be a euccesalul 
burglar. It is yenr nature,' and so 
on with the all rest ?"

Mildred looked bared. ‘ 01 course 
yon would put a ridiculous interpre
tation to it. Juetliitento this pas
sage trim Ibsens letters and you'll 
see what 1 mein." Seizing the boek 
ehe had laid aside and opining it to 
Ihe passage marked, ehe read in her 
low, well modulated voice : “The 
prlacipal thing is that cue remain 
veracious aad faithful in one's rela 
ions to oneself. The great thing is 
not to will one thing rather than 
another, bat to will that which one 
is absolutely impelled to will be
cause one is oceeell and cause! 
be o hsrwiee." She paused serenely.

THE FREEDOM OF THE 
WILL MURPi< f * GUNN

•ARRMTEltS. lOIJOTORB. NOTAJto*THREE DAUGHTERS
OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM
JJy Mary Elisabeth Amuitrong in The 

Mlfttiioiuuy Bttllcnma for The Hum*- Bank of Cao»<§u 
Solicitors for tha I toman (bethel- 

Episcopal Corporation“ Yes, but can't you see that he le
quite impossible?" aeke Mildred, 
with an air ol finality.

“ No, 1 don't reo it at all," retorted

But It wae a heavy loal that 
Madge voluntarily sought to lake 
upon her youug shoulder», Yel what 
load, what burden imposed upen 
us by God, U loo heavy lor ue to en
dure, supported by Ills grace ? It la 
often the awkward way in which vi 
shoulder our cross that causes it to 
111 so uneasily upon us. We long s i to 
shilt It, lo move it to any place 
rather than to allow it to remain 
where it is ; and oh, with wbat 
soared and over anxious eyes do we 
not search the future belote ue, 
dreading with a mortal dread the 
deep damp gnlllei and tough rocky 
heights that may or may not lio hidden 
in Irani of ue, and yet which we leel 
we ahall be compelled lo traversa, 
battered and besmeared, too, It mey be 
by Iannis, iguorciae, and reproaches, 
and still with that heavy burden

Bulle SU Hank oi Toiuntu Chembeta
LONDON. CANADA Phase lyi
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FOY, KNOX * MONAHA NCHAPTER XL Ned.
" You surely must knew, Ned, that 

Artkur is a Catkolie and consequent
ly is as bell-headed and antediluvian 
a tout some ol hie ideas ae well—the
Kiiscr lot example."

"Just wbat is ha ‘bull-headed’ 
abou|, Mil ?" her brother asked, In 
that calmly impersonal manner 
which later characterized kim as one 
ot the most successful lawyers ol his 
time.

“ My dear little bey, you are only 
eirhteen and ate just beginning your 
co legs course. Wait uolil you have 
hi come thoroughly gicuudsd, 'We'll 
talk ebont it foes years from now 
when you have received your degree 
at a real university and then you 11 
undarsland what I mean about 
Arthur. You haven't taken np 
philosophy or any of the higher 
branches ot you'd see that there is 
ne Infallible or impregnable position 
ii j tny line ol thought. We are 
peneeily uncertain in regard to Ihe 
exactitude of ethical criteria. You 
may be right abonl a thing in your 
miud and 1 raav be right ebont it in 
my mind and yet our ideas may be 
apparently, contradictory. Still, to 
m» way ol thinking, we may both be 
right ar long ar we lollow what we 
are destined for. There Isn't any 
proof, it all rests with the individ
ual."

" Wait a minute," the lad Inter- 
posed, “ yon mean to say lhal there 
arc ne forms ot right and wrong in 
this world, no laws whereby we may 
judge ol our own or regelate onr 
neighbor's conduct, no scale whlek 
applies lo one and all ?"

“ Why, yes," ehe answered slightly 
surpririd at hie grasp ol the situa
tion, “ that's aboal it, although, ol 
course, you pat it rather baldly."

“ Goodnight I" Ned rxolaimed 
and ai II the argument had exhausted 
him completely, made a hasty exit 
ol Ihe room, leaving hli sister te 
enjoy her “ higher tlseughlr " alene.

The flashes ol lightning were lire 
frequent, and the low distant rnmble 
ol thunder was rapidly growing 
more and more indlitinet, bat the 
rain still poured in torrents, when 
Madge, finding herself alone, and 
feeling chilled, weary, and dis
pirited, hall crept or dragged her 
weary limbs to the low seat at Ihe 
loot ol the *orno'.flx and crouched 
languidly upon it. She felt cold, 
hopelaee, and dejected, more ro than 
she had ever dune in her lile belore.
Her lips were blue, as also ware 
the Albert nalle; and the large 
shapely hands were clammy and' 
deathlike in their whiteness, ae light
ly ctarpsd.together they lay upon "O Madge! in pity cease, and , upon u| 
her lap. The usually clear, bright upbraid me not, or yon will kill me. To mpat ol oomel B turning- 
eyes were raised, hot their expeeeelon My God! and have 1 not suffered point in ona livaf and the sign poet 
was hard, almost wild, In Its inleue also ?' and pale ae death, and gasp- OQ |ha rlght r0Bd je anr8 to poiat 
lty ol mute agony, and a look ol ing lor breath, Mrs. Fltz Ulan pressed (3waldi Calvary and be marked ky 
abjsol hopries.ueii settled upon hat her ham)* upon her heart, and fell the crois With what anxlonr dread 
features. senseless lo the ground The candle rae„ ,he BDgell 0, God look down

At though in tantallring mockery, gBTe one last faint flicker ere it upe„ manbind Bt ihie crisis as each 
her pist happy lile rose vividly before eaddenly died out, and all wae dark | oue arrives and chooses for himself 
her mind ; the forms and faces she ness. Madge, loo frightened and hla road 8ama wttb ejmpie taitn 
had loved, but never valued rightly startled to utter even a cry, but ,eoeiTe iheir crore, and, ki.stng it, 
until now. The old home — hew with a dread ol guilt piercing her Uc, lt naM theil hearts and pass 
distinctly ehe could see lt, with sod, rprang quickly to her feet. She geniiy on ; it is well, 
its strong turrelled walls and ivy- had heard bsr mother's heart broken thair cross' is not vrry grievous or 
clad towers ; the old besp, with its cry, and in the dim light had seen 0ppraagive bnt tbs goodwill with 
disnsed drawbridge and the grata her fall—as she supposed — dead. whica they have received it has 
grown moat in front; Ihe bright Groping her way in the dark lo ai„ad, i,„ n,a it ol half its weight; 
terraces of flowers slretchiog on where her mother lay, ehe endoav- 
both rides far beyond the long grey ored lo raire her on lo the bed, 
building, and terminating in grern 
wooded slopes on either side ; the 
plne-olai hills rising higher and 
higher at the hick, and the 
craggy rocke in the distance—even 
now she could distinctly trace 
their fantastic ehapse and out 
lines, as they stood out in bald 
relief agaiuO the background ol 
bright bine eky. Than the mijestio 
farm ol her dear old grandfather 
stood at his library window, and 
fondly beckoned her lo hie side ; and 
ehe almost started as ehe seemed 
to hear the silvery tones ol Willie’s 
voice calling to her from their favor
ite hill, and urging her to join him in 
hie rambles, whilst her young and 
happy mether eat and smiled cheer 
fully upon them both Irom her 
rnstio seat 'neath the old oak-tree.

Then as these loved visions pissed 
in panoramic view before her mind, 
they were snooaeded by the torm ot a 
weird and horrid ipectre, who seemed 
to trace in fiery letters, upon a dark 
and densely black backgronnd, the 
words, "All gone I passed away 1er 
ever I"

Surely it wae the demon of deapair 
who was thus allowed to tempt her.
Madge pressed one damp cold hand 
npon each now burning chsek — 1er, 
though her body still shuddered and 
shivered, her head and face had 
become hot and feverish, but no tear 
came to Ihe relief ot those weary, 
aching eyes ; yel there wae surely 
joy and hepe in the picture now 
before her, tor the stately and peace
ful walls ol St. Benedict rose in 
all there majasty and splendor, and 
the girl seemed to breathe more 
freely as she gazed upon them. She 
traversed In loving memory each 
well • remembered cloister, and 
lingered with yearning f ondness near 
the spots she loved beat ; then each 
sweet Sister's face passed in review 
before those weary eyes. How calm 
and reposeful those faces locked, 
framed in their pure white wimples 
and blask veils ; and as the qaiat 
procession moved slowly past, Madge 
seemed to catch the intonation of 
their voices as they chanted the 
Litany ol Oar Lady ; and yet each 
face seemed kindly bent towardsker, 
aod there was the deep love and 
pity expressed in their lanes ae they 
responded clearly and eolemaly lo 
« aoh sweet epithet — “Pray for her I 
Pray for hoi !"

Again the tempter whispered, “Ah, 
its very well fur them tolookjeyfnl 
and serene ; their lives glide on in 
untroubled peace and serenity ; they 
have no sorrow like rniao." Them 
she trembled, and her frame shook, 
as she alretohsd out her hands ia ae 
agony ol supplication, for the fine 
form and strong, firm face of Lady 
Abbess seemed tu stand before her, 
and, with one hand raised,' point un
flinchingly to the crucifix above hot.
But the girl turned away her head 
and groaned ; she wrong her bauds 
and cried, “I cannot do It, Mother 
dear ! My courage has failed me ; I 
have not the strength to look up 
there !" Then In broken gasps ehe 
murmured through her dry and 
parched lips : “it is too ranch fee 
any one heart to endnre. All I have 
evor valued and loved has passed 
Irom my eight and possession for ever.
There is no hope, no hepplneee on 
earth tar me now. How dark and 
drear, bow worse than awtui looms 
the future belore me. I see not one 
ray, ever eo faint, of hope or jey 
instore for me. What will become 
of me ? Yat Ihe same sky that 
spreads over my old homo, shelter! 
the loved Inmates ol St. Benedicts.
Beatrice and Marie too, they are 
loved and cared lor. Only poor me,
I alone am lorgetten. I shall never 
live; I know and leal I shall die 
soon."

The more ehe brooded over her 
sorrows the more unendurable they 
appeared to grow, and a sense ol in- 
justice Ailed her mind. Thau she 
sat rooking herself in agony, and 
bemoaning her lot in life, longer 
than she anticipated. She did not 
observe that the roam was almost 
dark, that her oandle had almost 
burnt Itself onl, and now flickered
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GUELPH, ONT.“ St. Bsnediot'e.
" My Dearest Child.—Though 1 am 

stretched on a bed ol etekneee, yel Is 
the Ihougal ol my two Margarets, in 
their 1er away northern home, ever 
present to my mind, and uneasiness 
tills my bearl respecting them, tear
ing lest some unknown trouole has 
over aken them. To ease my mini 
somewhat, the doctor har allowed 
Mother Cecilia to write at ray dicta
tion, and hid yon, Madge, send me a 
few liner, aernring me of all that is 
passing around you,

" Should
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mee is net requited from them.

. , , , , Waal they have done Ihey have done
but discovered she had not strength w,„ Bn|1 calm peBOa and jjy a,e 
1er the lark ; eo dragging a pillow | 3,ttl
towards her, she ...tod the peer Alas 1 it Is not eo with all, or we 
head upon it ; and flsw in fraitie ehi*ld no| have to mourn and grieve, 
haste lu Mary's room f r assistance. wi(b pained and shame - etrioken 
She bent the door violently open,
and darting to the bedside, d I pior waab ones amongst ns, whe, 
Mary's hand and exclaim.d wildly, lB)bar lllan tace the da,k and dreary 
Hasten quiekly ! Mother is dying ,rïubiaa batore lbam, ah,ink in weak 

or dead. Oh, bring a light, I am so Bni helpless cowardice from their 
frightened I" ! 1 it, preferring rather to sever the

In a shorter space than it takes to weab thread ol their existence than 
toll it, the woman stood in Madge e jBce |be awtuj bnt olten just 
room. She knelt down, and holding ignominies apportioned to them, 
the candle low, looked earnestly Over suoii ae these must the angels 
at her mistress's face. Shaking her . weep
head sadly, she placed the light upon liu, there are many others, thank 
a chair, and clasping her strong arms q,] — and the greater number of 
are end that seemingly lifeless term, tbem arc amongst the poor and 
raised her easily as one would a anbnown—who, though overpe wered 
child, and laid her tenderly upon Bnd BWod at Qrat by ,he dieary p„„ 
the bed. The delicately chiselled pa,t batete tbenl] ye, praaa bravely 
featnree lay while and motienleee, forward, nor heeitate, nor flinch amid 
bnt there wae an expression of their trials, scents and trustful in 
snffrring upon them painful to ,he guidance and aid ol that all- 
behold ; yel the look of anxiety powerful Hand which they know will 
on Mary’s face lessened a little, B8,ure«Uy never detest them, net 
as unfastening her mistress's collar caBaa |o lead, condect, and console 
and areas, she detested signs ef life them. And there are surely bright 
in the lain), low breathing. spots and sunny nooks on this road,

To describe Madge s feelings wonld hidden from and unknown to the 
be almost impossible. All her own woild wlie,e BBints have basked and 
sorrows how trivial they now reeted, and where they wonld fain 
appeared in thp presence ot death — have spent their lives ; fur they have 
seemed la have eaddenly vanished, listened to and learned secrets there 
She stood a stricken, guilty thing, between Gsd and the soel which are 
an unwilling witness ol the havec nove, heard or learned elsewhere, 
her selfish griel had wrought. E fery Aud a0 u WBe with onr little friend 
speck ol color kai departed from Madge „ho suddenly found herself 
her white drawn face, and she leant Bl thta turning peint. Fer daring 
against the wall ter supper?, and that long and weary hour when her 
wrung her hands in speechless mother lay nnconacious before her, 
»*°ny. her heart and faith were tried meet

Lend a hand here, miss, whilst acutely, and were not fennd wanting.
I bring water and bathe yonr jt aeeeied to her, as ehe stood and 
mother's temples." watched Ihe sweet snflrring face ot

Meohnnieally the girl moved lor har mother, that ehe had never 
ward, bnt Mary was shocked when known what real sorrew was belore ; 
aha saw how ill she looked. The and though she fait that all joy had 
same bine that dyed her mother’s departed out of her life for ever, 
lips dyad here ; the same dark .inee aud 8bf) Bhould never smile
under thseyei. again, yet ehe prayed bravely for

Ah," thought the woman, is her ooel#ga and strength to endure any 
heart weak also ? I did not know oroaa or suffering God might ohooseto 
it." But she spoke cheerfully, ake eead beri ij oniy bli metbar mieht hi 
will Boon be bettir, misa; I have restored to her, that by untiring love 
Sian her 1 ka tkn before." and ald aba migbt In some measure

The revulsion ot feelings caused Btoae l(1 ha, (or a11 eha ka(i endm„ed 
by Mary's words almesl overcame e0 m^iy, ,nd eb6aia p$rion tor her 
the girl, aud it was ooly by aetreag murmurings and shortcomings,
effort that she was able to rela'n has 
etandiog position at the bedside.
Site had not killed her mother, then , _ , . - ,
-she who now seemed m .re than «‘S*WbL «m 
all the world to her, that brave- .
soal-td woman who alone and ln« i.1° f.

__ toaes, acAeeo aojvo a whieper, Myyears had so heroically boroe her h d , t strange. What has 
sorrows wiikoat a murmur or a “ 6
thought of esll. She had nol, then, » --itas eke faired, so overloaded that .. n°"' ™Ln h« hA^r !
poor tired heart with her own eelfl.h V® jf”1 J '
sorrow torh« chUd it hadbr° ken a^- t!la gil1' baBilil with

Wonld ske be given one chanee m°r 0 t,„ _m
more to repay tkal heart ter all she L7L tn him ~
had endured ? “My Gad, forgive Ll ,, . t ,
m. ! spar* her, only spare her to Ne- m0N1,ldy ; 11 lie V,hero
mol" cried the, sorrow stricken
child, as eha Ihre v herealf np m har ”l,ha<,te' l}\ ee® to 
knees*by the beside ol he, parent, I ^ P»n t fash yon,self
“and oh ! I promise to bless Thee, abla il,ra• 
and murmur no more at Thy decrees.
Ay, even if all earthly joy must 
depart from me torsv-ir and my 
heart breaks in «ha trial, still foe her T!lere la roora fpt bo»1 
sake will 1 be falthfnl to Tuy will." 9weet m°!ber," aoswarad the girl, 
Straight from her heart rose the killing bar tenderly ; “ and new, 
brief prayer, and, as all each, it was ones fee all, da as yonr little dangh- 
heard and answered. Dawn upon ioc bl6e Yon—try and take this sooth- 
herloul fall the sweat, soft inflaence ln8 drink, and settle off to sleep. 1 
ot.graoe, and Madge rose a different h»°™iea lo rest myself, and Mary 
girl. For a fall hour she and Mary | will attend te father." 
watched with breathless anxiety 
beside Ibe silent bed ; they scarcely I resist their entreaties, the poor lady 
exchanged a word. The woman did as she was daeleed, and soon 
exerted every effort she oowld think they had the satlsfactien of seeing 
ef to restore Ufa and animation to her fall iato a quiet natural sleep ; 
that pale, silent form ; ehe rnshad and after many directions given, and 
out in seareh ot the only doctor premisea demanded, Mary at last 
ehe knew, bat he was oat. Seme- departed, fully assured that Miss 
times, when all her efforts appsarad Madge wenld oall har if required, 
unavailing, and she shook her head A„d now, when all was still and 
seriously and gravely, the face ot qetat onoe more, Madge seemed to 
Madge would grow paler etlll, and realize vividly what lay before her ; 
wear a loek el awful dread and yet she did net shrink Irom the task.' 
alarm ; whilst her heart wonld A delicate mether to tend and shield 
almost cease to beat, overcome by a from
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EDUCATIONALor unexpected 
troubles encompass yon, dear chne, 
remember that your flrrt care must 
be to shield aud support her who for 
so long and alone has borne the bur
den ol Ihe day and the heato thereof, 
and whe, I tear, ere Ihie must ue 
almost worn out In body and mind. 
Ar for yoarselt, my own child, be 
faithful and steadfast ; try aad keep 
a cheerful heart, and, above all 
things, do net meet troubles half 
way, nor waste yonr spirits fretting 
over there w.oicn may never arrive. 
Do yens duly nobly and well, and in 
God's own good lime, even in this 
world 1 donbl not, happlnerr will be 
yoars ;e«. 1 cannot ray more—my 
head rambles at times—bur may 
Heaven bless yon ; and believe ever 
iu the sincere prayers and affection 
of yoeri fallbfnlly in uhrist,

“ Marie db Valois, Lady Abbess."

new

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Excellent BusIhvhh Collcffo Department# 
Excellent High Hclmol or Academic Depart

ment. Excellent College and Philosophical 
Department. Address:Mildred and N«d Jiffrese were the 

much loved aad only children of 
doling parent». The yeung lady, 
now twenty-three, had just oem- 
pletod work for her Master’s Degree 
in Experimental Psyahology at one 
ol Ihs large anlveralties ol Illinois. 
N d, on account el ill health, had 
it ended a Cathellc oellsge in a 
nearby oily in order that be might 
return home in the evening. II was 
th light that Ihe Catkalis influence 
of |hs school wenld net affict him 
much since he wae to take only the 
lang sages and mathsmatiee. He was 
not sufficiently rebmel to begin Ihe 
ceuris at hie eiitor'e Aleea Mater, 
bnt had lately been psrenaded by his 
consin, Arthur Rsarden, lo spend 
another year at St, Leni|.

Arthur was eemplstlng Ihe medical 
ceuree m tho same nniverrity and 
seemed te exert a very heneflcial 
influence on his yoing cousin. 
Mildred, who, if anything, prided 
kerrelf en her lofty ideali and free
dom from prejudice, made no 
objeoliens to her brother's attendance 
at a Catholic university, but wbat 
she really did rerent was that her 
otherwiie very eligible yenng decler 
eanaln eheuld be so set in his views.

REV. W. A. BENIXGER, C.R., Prorfdeat

‘//ü/rhr//JirÂ^
Western Ontario's Great 

Business Collese
Gvcgg Shorthand and Isaac 

id Departments.
W. F. MARSHALL, Principal.

Bookkeeping. 
Pitman Shorthai
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■■ ■" P. S.—Dear Lady Abbess has 

been very uneasy about you lately, 
and has caused ns all to pray much 
for yon. Write soon.—M. Cecilia."
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After reading this letter, Madge 
kissed it and placed it reverently m 
tne breast-folds of the dress she 
always wore, her best ichoel dress, 
it being the only decent one ehe pee- 
seesed in the world, and resolved to 
answer «he letter at onee. Than she 
turned te Ike other ; it was in 
Marie's neat Utile handwriting, and, 
Ilka herrelf, was full of sympathy 
and kluuness. Ska begged 1er a 
letter In return, and mentioned 
many kind meeeagea from her 
brotner ; amongst ethers, " his earn 
est desire that Madge should knew 
he had given up all idea ol joining 
the army, and had entered then 
lawyer's office with the ultimate ii* 
tantion of becoming a barrister."

After reading tuii loit.r through 
onoe or twice, Madge stood for some 
lima gazmg abstractedly into the 
dall street belore her. She did net 
see the nuoiesoug brick aad mortar 
houses in front of her, tnowgh her 
eyes appeared intently And upon 
tnem ; one in tliefr etead she could 
plaiuiy discern the bright, boyish 
laca of Louis, aud the aind, gen ie 
face ot his sister. Surely she may 
be forgiven it a painful expression of 
rcar passed over her faoe, ae with 
difflcurfcjr she suppressed a stb, aad 
signed oeepiy, as she seemed ro 
realise she snould never see either 
jot them again, “ Yes," she said 
bravely, “ I will weiîe tu you, Marie 
darling, let it cost mo whai it rnayi 
aud will tell yon simply that new all 
thingci are changed betwein us ; that 
I ara bnt a poor girl, and—and— 
must never hope to see yon or any uf 
my old school f riends again. Alas ! ’ 
ehe resumed, aad a tear fell upon 
the open letter in har baud, bus she 
dashed it away, aud coniiuujii, " it 
is bard, but 1 will doit; I will not 
stand in a falsa light. They have a 
right to know my position, and after 
that, why, of coarse, tuey will forget 
me.''

Bnt Mrs. FitzAllan argued thus 
with her daughter : “1 think that by 
informing your old companions of 
our present oircnmbtancas, you will 
lose much, and gain nothing, my 
child. Rather maintain silence 
altogether upon the subjsct, unless 
forced to speak. If, as I hope, they 
love you for yourself alone, then 
they will remain faithful to you, and 
who knews bnt at some future time 
you may meet them again when 
things ara brighter." She could not 
bear to feel that her daughter should 
ba obliged to braak every link teat 
bound her to the eld happy girl life.

TO HE OOlipNUBD

"Aad yon believe lhal?" asked 
Arthur leaning forward intently.

“Yes, I tuink that sums np my be
lief pretty well."

“Then I am to conclude that yen 
do not believe in the freedom ol the 
will.”

“ Oh, the will," ehe exclaimed, " is 
entirely antiquated. In the later 
psychology, the old scholastic terms 
are net used at all. Long ago they 
divided eha head Into sections called 
'faealtiee,' jnst as wa divide an apple 
into so many parts, and labeled one 
intellect, another emotion, and, of 
course, the will wae in e little com- 
partmeat entirely by itself."

“And kow do yon locate the will ?” 
was the next question.

“fbe will, if one adheres te the 
term, is simply the result, Ike action 
ijnpslied by the emotional ferees 
ol human nature. It is entirely de
pendent upon the sum total ef men 
lal processes and cannot be eegaraied 
from trie a. Ï1 ie ridiculous to thluk 
that this activity e u werk inde
pendent r f the nature ol Ihe human 
being. Tkat is why I hold that 
evil is only evil subjective, ne tbe 
one win dies the act knows aad 
understands."

h E. C. KillingewoPth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Dej end Night

389 lerwell St. Pheee 3971

It wee only a week ago, when they 
had attended the theater together, 
lhal ihe was thoroughly ashamed ot 
hie connect. The play wss meet 
modern in its problematic tend.noms 
aid the entire sympathy ol lha 
aooianoe was enlirtcd tar lhe erring 
ones. Unfermna.ely, stern and 
nnreUnting justice stepped in at the 
list mo -;ent, spoiling a greatly-to-be- 
desired illieit union and leaving the 
hsari-rr egape with diseppetntmant. 
Mlldi'id wiped her eyas copiously at 
tha «loss and wtlkad out with ihe 
air ot eue who has bsea completely 
overcome by She violssitndas ot life. 
In tha lobby she-serailnizei her 
ceatin, whose facs>, ranch ia her 
surprise, bore an expression ot dis. 
gnstsd indignation.

“ Wasn’t it skd ?" she mwimnrrd.
“ Sad, notbieg !" he elmcat skon'ed. 

“Thit'a the kind of play wlrith 
brings all kinds ef misery into tho 
world They got what they deseryed, 
I think." i

“ Sh !" she whispered, clutching hie 
arm. “ Everyone is looking atne."

“I don’t owe," he answered, 
although in a more entadued tone. 
“ O coursa it was olevarly done, and 
I admit the yonng fellow wae almost 
careiad away by farce ol circnm- 
etoccae, bat he oyald have refrained 
from that forgery, and all the rasV

A hot argument had lallewed dur
ing tha drive heme, and rinei then 
Mildred had been fortifying heriali 
for the next attack. Her reading 
became more abstraie and aasidnour 
than ever, but unlike a traa mystic 
her disposition appeased slightly 
more irritable.

As her brother left the room she 
picked np her latest volume on the 
Modern Drama and cautioned to read. 
After a time ehe seized a pencil and 
urdeclined a passage with an air of 
triumph. Glansing ont of the 
window sha wee surprised to see her 
antagonist of the theater ceming up 
the walk, arse in arm with her 
hrether. They were deep into a 
discussion ot seme kind. The elder 
youth was talking earnestly, and 
Ned was lielening with respectful 
attention. Ske heard Aithmr’e 
hearty " Hello, Annl Amy, I'm here 
fer lnnek, I guess, Ned has keen 
ceaxtng me to stay," and listened 
absently to her mother's equally 
warm weloeme, and then eettllng her 
features Into that beoeseing attitude
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At lari the pale, transparent lida 
were feebly raised, and tha dark-
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f“Well, let ne keep to this one 
yoiat then. Suppare we forget all 
about whether good ie good in itself 
or avil in evil in itic lf, and let s just 
consider if a thing ware evil wonld a 
human being be able to chaose tbe 
right from tha wrong and wonld 
he be culpable if Ue were to cheese 
wrong ?"

“Surely you don’t mean to say that, 
in this enlightened age, yon cun be 
lieve that the will ia entirely free ?" 
she asked incredulously. “Yen have 
eiudisd medicine. You know the 
force ot a drug or a drink habit. 
Do yon . mean to ray that 
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“ Bat you, Madge ?—you look tired, 
my child ; I must not occupy your 
bed."

if a man eajg 
touch another drop,’ he can keep that 
resolution by sheer force of tha 
will ?"

“.I have known instances where it 
was done. Nol two weeks ago a man 
came to the hospital where I act as 
intern and he was a oomolota physi
cal and mental wreck. He told ne ha 
had come there to die, if necessary, bnt 
to keep a resolution. He was ad
dicted to liquor and couldn’t give 
It up, bnt th»l poor fellow had prem
ised someone he wouldn’t 
another diep. He died yesterday."

"Msrey I and they let him die?" 
tho girl asked excitedly.

“ Why, yes. He couldn't have 
lasted mush longer, even if small 
quantities had been administered."

“ Yes, bnt that was exceptional, 
wasn't 11?"

" Ne, not so very, but it shows he 
was free to choose." “ Ob, 1 admit,’

l
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In the Country oi Jesus
lako By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land bann worsnip in tne noiy 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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We ask God to forgive us tor our 
evil thoughts and evil temper, bnt 
rarely, U ever, ask Him to forgive ue 
for our sadness.—R, W. Dale.

> every unnecessary sorrow or 
siokeniog tear ehe eould not oontrel; suffering ; an Irritable, eelfleb, and, 
and she prayed as ehe had never woret of all, intemperate father to
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(an indispensable prerequisite of 
which is their administration accord 
in g to ecclesiastical ordinances ), and 
a richer liturgical development ol 
the Church services.

“2. It will labor in the Church 
services for ever greater entbfaotlon 
of the taste for what is beautiful, 
dignified, and genuinely popular in 
character (for instance, the decora 
tion of church and altar, music, and 
richer vestments ), and for consist 
ently worthy presentations of the 
sacred thought involved in sacred 
forms.

“3. It regards as indispensable a 
thorough-going reform of the conduct 
of Confession and the Holy Com
munion as at present practised, and 
considers desirable the réintroduction 
of optional private confession.

“4. I« will lend its assistance to 
the end that pious observance (at
tendance at church, hours of prayer, 
evangelical monastic life ) may be 
duly honored and practised in the 
Churches of the Reformation.

“ 5. It ooneideis the creation of a 
Breviary for evangelical Christians 
to be one of its tasks.

' 6. Because in its eyes the Church 
is the visible means of salvation 
founded by Christ and the Apostles, 
an effort must be made to secure for 
the Church a greater and more ade
quate influence upon the life of the 
nation, and in evangelical Chris
tianity the consciousness of belong
ing to the Universal Church mutt be 
awakened and strengthened.”—The 
Missionary,

ninherited the tendency. Honestly, I tutlon devoted to training ministers, 
can't help it." or any church organization whatso

“ y0u certainly can help it I" the ever, receiving the least financial aid
from the public treasury of the new 
Germany.

All sources of information agree 
that. Meantime a crisis has

he did some reasoning on thehe continued, " that the drug habit, 
or any habit, is like an iron chain 
which weakens the will and well- 
nigh makes some acts involuntary, 
but, even so, the human will is able, 
by degrees, to overcome a habit of 
years."

“ Don't you think that that man's 
higher nature called to him to give 
up this habit and, of course, he fol
lowed the better instinct, as Ibsen 
says, ‘was trne to himself?’,”

" i guess if you had heard his 
higher nature calling for tfco stuff 
when be was going through the 
D.T.'b, you would have realized that 
his will, in moments of consciousness, 
was strengthened not by his nature, 
but by something higher."

"You said he promised someone 
not to touch liquor again. Perhaps 
hie love tor his wife was the emotion 
which gave him strength.”

“ No, that man's wife died two 
years ago, hot he did promise some- 

end from Him received -help— 
other than Jeans Christ," and 

the young man bowed hie head in

cure
subject,"

'* Yes, but that didn't influence hie 
quick move ; it was his emotion."

“Certainly, but the intensity of

a-^safirs* Bsk «s-’sfss£££!• h’:,. ÏÏ..32J.- “*

that I am right and the'greateet men " . tblB lhloe ?»
of the age voice the same opinion ^Besides,
rtr:;-.'?:':«.ft™.»-•»--- *---

and went over towherethe boyhad wa„ interlapted by two
stretched himself at full length on BhPutBi Tne poor invalid wee
the davenport. Apparently be had 1°™ sno lnP and doWn
been listening to the conversation, “}Je P ftB Pprotea»ion«l
bet now he seemed to be in an un- andPexclaiming

Ne^U to ner “ ieories now,

JS s; sr.su'tiS ««™* —w» - -n-rthe respiration. " Get some water “JP™.,?"kad dazed 
qn ickly, M.ldred," he ordered. " WeU Art lha viRain continued,

The girl rushed on* o. the room .. to Inoculate
opened ‘ÏT ' ey'es" and ^..’rabbits ? Yen 

winked long and eiRniflcantly. His “p fanU,0xlnes and we re
CaZ,,riLdaQe6xdp1aVneatiohne SAÏÆ -5*W '-£•*"-■*-

frequent chuckles ensued, he took a nntil lunch, Mildred,"
&*?£&£££&%* Sil°S&^D8ttr0”ndhe‘r° r/tless multitude, of ,h. laity te 

th®r*- „ . ,, I .. „„ The neo philosopher stood- for a whom religion has never had any
, ,He‘e’ ,h®. B-“ d uqul waîer long time wnore they had left her. real attraction, and is now positively

girl entered, give him this water. ehe waiked over to the offensive because it involves a self
Have you btonght a spoo table gathered up her volumes of imposed tax, will go their way into

Thrusting a few drops between the ]baen ?jai8WOithv, Tolstoi, elc , and utter secularism. In a few years,
clenched teeth of the wicked eufferer tbem intu the bookcase. Over however, devout souls—and the Ger-
Bai.d^vfl6.ter.uPened»la tun' on the couch was a book Arthur bad man people are essentially religious
N'dOh Ne”dd"deahTcan'we do for "yoboTowVlthout VSril!** ^ ' the"r emlgraUon'kM doubla Amiri*»

modern philosophers and peycholo pathetically. fiTŒMANY and the Bible and they will recon-gists. Here is a “ttleexampie from » Ahal What bave I here ? What's GERMAN 1. ^ met in smklUr number. indeed,
Payot’s Education of the Will. this I've found?" cried the older ~ hut in truer soirit, the more honest

“ But I thought you said the will man, producing the hypodermic PRESENT STATE OF adherents of the Protestant church
is not to be considered as a separate neecUe, apparently concealed on the PROTESTANTISM in tbo Fatherland,
faculty. Why bother yourself over a parson of his ®“u®in'. "^„hjP“. The World War among its religious Catholics, whilst recognizing the 
bonk that usee the term ? dermic needle, afid its had the real . ,,, , , . Protestantism errors of the Lutherans, appreciate

“ I suppose Payot couldn't think of stuff in it, too. Took a dose that ‘ZffiUon wbos™ ?heir simple hearted good faith, and
a word to use in its place. At any would kill a man who hadn fi been ^ n -bftn i.B ! ™iii wish them success. Meantimerate, he writes very intelligently and „Bicg it for months. Look here, ^ItmUeries o entl,e popu government^Interference in religions
helpfully, too from the new ultra- Mildred," he said, drawing her over pr®.®®n‘“Jf®, •B' , * between affairs means the cessation of govern
free will standpoint. Now, the old to the light to see the syringe, your *®tl°n , . millions two-thirds ment prohibition of public pro pa
theory claimed that the intellect brother has been taking morphine 8 x ^ rfflliated to the national ganda. The pre war law of Germany
alone inspires the will. Payot says and be must have been at it a long «bould *® ll‘Lted 4° Evangelical praotically prohibited public meet
that the emot one stimulate the will time. He thought he’d have a quiet ohuroh, oalled n 8 > t0 ConBider religious questions,
nearly altogether. And, of course, snooze while we were talk ng but he t “smb« or any suoh hlrga as missions te
we can't help our emotions The put just a little bit too much in." olice■ non bave eve, actuaÜÿ been non Catholics. Free religion will 
example oiled is as follows : A man, Edward Jcffresf, do you mean to ' ’ ’ Protestant church lcflu- mean free missionary efforts, and the
who is due at hie rffloe in an hour, is say you have contracted this de- under direct Protestant on many conversions to
still in bed, and is loath to rise. He moralizing habit?' ence. The union between tme rw,u t n
lies there thinkirg, f must get up, it The boy lowered hie face shame- ohuroh> ZaUrm ci master and Religions diversion will not be an
Is altogether demoralizing for a men facedly. „ ‘ZânT ^nffiand s EpisooZlohnrch nnmtxed evil for German Protestant-
to take so much unnecessary rest, I Let's see your arm, Arthur pfXad as ll he, ever Ism, following frankly, as it will, the
shall he late for the office, I have demafidtd. been ^s not so absolutely the créa lines of cleavage notoriously existing
been late for the office every morning 'No, atree ; my arm e my own_ B,!!? k?n«s and nolitiolans as was for many generations in religions
this week, l certainly ought to get up At that there was a struggle. Pres- k , , , . ..... TOhere beliefs What are known as High
right now, but I'll salt a few minutes ently a cuff button flew across the ih® Lutheran 8ectChurch
longer.' A. d he does wait, although room and the girl came over to lbe °rd;°ati°“ “‘Zt and^he altar htgun to segregate from their fellow
hie intellect, as yon call it, his rea. see her brother's arm. From the “ahdo0olhv!“'.‘I th' Kais-r That Projetante aad have taken the flrBt
oning power, tells him it is not the elbow up it was literally covered subservient to the 8‘r- 2°' 8rcorganizition. The fol
righ* thing. Just at that minute the with small red marks where the state of bond^ege w’as 'de tl - lnw^ne outline of faith and sentiment
maid comre up to tell him that the needle bsd adminiitered its soothing app?ar (jinrY of°the' German cunee is published in German religious
president of his company is waiting dose. (No one had noticed that to ths failure of the Germ o innrn„iB a* exoressing authenticolly
jithhis cor to take him away on during the latter part of the argu But the conservative^ claBSes hoped aS,"Pr p, tft.Zost inter
important bueinees. See him hop ; menton free will a red ink fountain Jbat tbheu“B0pnnoial Bupport of iho esting Zdy of religionists in the
no speculating now. And it took the pen had been doing good work.) the p _ , jnaties Fatherland numbering severel mil
emoTon of shame and tear to arouse " You see how tar he has gone," churches ^ “brtant”ri pir Roue of praotical church members,
him.’ She paused triumphantly. said Reardon, solemnly. lïtll tmrdan But the new govern " inviting oil who stand on the fonn-

" Well," laughed Arthur, for her " Well he shall go no further, the ^ ^,^‘g nothiDg ot thl kind ; dation of the Gospel and are seri-
argnment was o good one. bat then, girl ®n°°”nc ' . - , i(i ?„ her bllB extinguished that hope very ously trying to ha Christians, to join
that emotion, after all, depended on And how can I help it ? her it has ex ngu s J lo the work" of obnrch reo.gmiza
an intellectual process." brother remarkably recovered, de- church and State, tion. After euggest.ng the adoption

“ What intellectual process ? m8nded' . , ,, . ,m08, Bhonted. There may be some arrangement for of some form ot episcopal authority
"Don't you suppose be often had _ Help «J she almoe'i s pBt,lal financing of religious the address proceeds :

thought to himself how much he Make p y y schools, nearly all of which were “ i. The High Ciuroh Association
wished the president of the oompany it ”P- m mlnd I ve formerly under religious control, advocates the relative subordination
would take a hkiug to him ; perhaps t k 1 ahiB ev„r BinPoe f begaD to be whether Protestant or Catholic. But ot preaobing, greater emphasis on 
he even pictured to himself the mv nerves That's two there is not the least likelihood of lbe elgnlfloanoe ot the Holy Sacra-
BtaVndn-ingwith°his chilf8 YonmayZ years now 1 think I must have any minister Of religion, or any tnsti ments and their objective character

s:*!
girl, already in tears, exclaimed.

“ No, I'd rather not, anyhow. Oh," 
“ I've tried, but I /miupon

arisen among the Protestant church 
membership. We have authentic 
accounts of this from the reports ot 
the survey made by a committee of 
the American Interchurch Associa
tion, who made a survey of condi
tions on the spot. When, finally, 
church self-support became inevi 
table, thousands upon thousands 
who had been registered as Lutheran 
communicante in the State public 
offices, caused their names to be 
erased from the religious rolls. 
These had been made up in groat 
part of nominal members ot little or 
no religious belief, and of others who 

face to face with each dire 
poverty as to be wholly unable 
to make eontribntione for the ex 
penses of a free church, This exodus 
of members, as il is termed, has pro
foundly affected nil German Protes
tantism—more than two score mil
lions being in the throes of a very 
perilous reconstruction.

Closer observers ot religious con
ditions are, however, net at all in 
despair. The congregations will be 
penned of dead wood, official Protest 
ants will be self expelled, including 

rationalistic ministers ; and

1 V .¥

Thie little watch is a real beauty - very small and 
dainty, yet a splendid time-keeper. The case is of 
nickel-silver, very highly polished, and it has a 

leather strap. Given for selling only $9,00 
worth of our Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. 
Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including i 
Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary 
and many others. Splendidly printed on fine art j 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11x11 inches I 
at 15c. and lti x 20 inches at 25c. each. You can 
sell these exquisite pictures in every good Catholic j

fite

rust you.
Just write saying you want to earn Girls Wrist 
Watch and we'll send the pictures, nostpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd , 
year in business' Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 42 C. | 
B — 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

no money-

Pleases the Men
Every man appreciates the differ
ence when his linen and vyoollens 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soap. They are snowy-clean 
and freslwlike new. He likes his 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil and the leisure that a Sun
light wash-day brings, 
knows that an absolutely pure 
soap—Sunlight—must be more 
economical than common soaps.

Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.
Why not please 
him ? Use 
Sunlight

wore now 25

one,
none Est. 1879 He

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vaptf-Cresolone is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lump that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, nnd_protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cocgh,

Spasmodic Croup,Inflnenza,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Natal 
Catarrh and Asthma.
Cresolcne has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet. 

SOLD BY ÜRUGCI3TS
VAPO-CRESOI.ENF. TO., 

teeming-Miles Bldg. 
________ Montreal

reverence.
" Well,” the girl observed, after a 

rather impressive silence, “ I admit 
that the idea is beautiful and, of 

Christ, as yon say, would be

“ Art is going to

course,
just the one not to blame the poor 
man had he given in."

“That dap-nde, at any rate it was 
from God that he received hie 
strength. Mildred," he continued 
earnestly, “ you don't know what yon 

denying when you say that we 
are victims of fate. You are depriv
ing human beii gs of the greatest gift 
they bave. A freedom of choice is 
what die inguishes man from the 
brute. It is the highest faculty we 
possess."

“ Now, look here Arthur, yon have

i§gfc|

|§F t

Brothers »
| Limited \ 
11 Toronto VL—.—
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THE PARISH BUSYBODY

Military. Hair Brushes
Free to Boys

Every one has met him. He is 
extremely interested in things of 
which he knows nctbii g. He 
abounds in some parishes—lew are 
altogether without one or two speci 
mens. He knows how to govern the 
Ohuroh in general and his own 
pnrLh in particular. He is very 
selt-imp irtant and has a high opin
ion of his fcharp-Btfthtedness. Some 
times he is prominent in Catholic 
societies, net that he is really very 
much interested in either Ireland or 
his fellow man, but that ho is anxi
ous to have his name appear in the 

He knows all about the

Send for free book giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fits - simple 
home treatment.
Over 30 years' success. 
Testimonials from all 

parts of the world ; over I'nhi in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED 

2107 tit. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ontario.m

F

MÈ Ursuline College 
oi Arts

ü§ï
are lust the kind of Brushes every 

hoy wants. They have Ebonized backs and 
Stcrltne ornaments.

Send us your name and address and we will 
send you Three Dollars worth of lovely Xmas 
Post Cards to sell ot four for ten cents. \\ hen 
sold, send us our money and we send you the 
two splendid Military Hair Brushes with all 
charges prepaid. You run no risk, because we 
take hack the vards if you do not sell them.

imm
papers.
clergy, aud can tell you ^hy Fasteer 
A was removed, and why Father B is 
not removed. He indulges in sly 
nods and winks and significant 
indications thaï if everjone knew 
what he knows they would be aston 
tsbed. He ie v ry wise in his own 
conceit, but in reality a nut. Such 
ere the people who carry gossip and 
tittle tattle—who rauke mountains 
out of molehills, and create scandal. 
They have an itch for notoriety and 
are never so heppy as when organiz-' 
ink and promoting something which 
will bring them into the limflight, 
o.r laying down the law to obedient 
listeners. Such persone are alto 
gether too numerous. Do not 
encourage them. Let every man 

clean his own doorway and

These

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 73, TORONTO

Marriage 
and Divorce All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in ArtsLutherans have already

By Rev. A. P. Mahoneysweep
attend to his own bminees. Do not 
gossip about Church affairs. Do not 
spread idle tales. Say your prayers : 
do yortr duty, and leave the Govern
ment of the Church to God and Hie 
prelotoa and clergy.—Catholic Col 
nmbian.

in St. Peter’sProfessor of Sacred Scripture 
Seminary, London

With o foreword by For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines", Chatham, Ont.

pt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
Bishop of London

...IOC. 

. 25c.
..$6.00
$25.00

Single Copies
3 Copies..........
100 Copie#— 
500 Copies .

I always prayed less tor myself 
than for others, that they n igfat not 
sin, might not bo lost. There 

nothing I did not ask of God,

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

ALL POST PAID Hennesseywaa
and the more I obtained, the more 1 
asked- I never had enough. 1 said 
confidently to myself: All things 
belong to God, and nothing pleasts 
him so much as to seu me begging 
him for somethltig with, my whole 
heart.—Sister Emmerich.

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

St. Peter’s" Seminary
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CUT FLOWERS 

CANDIES
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Order by Phone — we Deliver
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDFOUR N WHMBHR IB 1620/
tElje (üatfynltc ÿrairb They leaped to their teel end iang 

It perteotly.
“ It le lor ui to turn onr attention 

to the common enemlee ol the Stare 
and Slrlpee or we will be turning 
gattllng gone on one another.

“ I charge that behind thie amend
ment there li very bad company. I 
charge that Bolshevism le behind It. 
Sooiallem le behind 11. I charge too, 
that behind thle amendment there U 
a war It the time comer when we 
have no Qod,"

Mr. Perry D. Gray, a non Catt olio 
citizen ol Flint, alter aeeertiug that 
the propoeed amendment was 11 the 
molt radical, the most revolutionary, 
and the molt tar reochirg in ite 
effect ol any law ever pre posed in the 
bietory of the State, if not ol the 
Nation," proceeded to Rive euoh a 
maeterly analyele of the law, euch a 
clear exposition of the prlnoiplee 
violated by it, that we are tempted to 
quote more extensively than the 
exigencies epace will permit.

In part he laid :
“ I am not a Catholic. I am not 

epeaklng in defense of the Catholic 
Church, ite bietory, lie dcctrinee or 
He practice. Neither am I defending 
(he Parochial echoola, ae euoh. The 
ptinoiplie Involved in thie queetion 
are broader and deeper end of more 
fat teaching Import than the fate or 
fortunée of any religious eect or 
eyetem. They involve the inherent, 
eovereign, constitutional rlghte ol 
every man, woman, and child in 
America; the right of the parent ae 
againet that of the State to educate 
hie child under whatever citcnm- 
etancee he may deem beet eo long ae 
he conforme to the etandard ae by 
law laid down, and the righte ol all 
In the exercice of their religioue con
victions. These two great principles 
eubordinale all other phaeee of the 
queetion. Theee ore tho principles 
on which the fate of the measure 
will hinge when it is finally decided 
before the Supreme Court. It will 
not be what the Catholic Church hae 
done or ie doing, or proposes to do, 
nor yet will the relative merits of 
the Public ae against the Parochial 
School enter ae a determining factor 
in that decision. The one, and only 
great queetion will be ‘Does thie 
proposed law take from the individ
ual any ol the rights granted him by 
the Supreme law of the land ?' It ie 
ueeleee. therefor ', to talk about 
Americanism,' ‘A More Liberal 

Education,’ 1 The Bigger, Broader 
Things to he Obtained,' and all that 
sort of thing. The constitution 
knows nothing of euch things ; be
sides the broadest, biggest, deepest, 
most importait thing involved in 
this question is that ol Human 
Rights."

This goes right to the root of the 
matter. Of course the references to 
“ Americanism, " 11 The Bigger,
Broader Things to be Obtained," “ A 
Mare Liberal Education " are some 
ol tho sorry tags of rhetoric by which 
the bigots sought to oovar the naked 
hideonsness of their propoeed relig 
loue persecution. With what pitiful 
hypocrisy do they extol civil and 
religions liberty while trying to 
use the school system to serve the 
purpose more honestly and openly 
attained in those ogee when persecu
tion for conscience’ sake was 
accounted righteous, hut which we 
loudly profuse to have outgrown. 
Mr. Gray wont to tho very heart ol 
the matter when he sa’d that “ the 
broadest, biggest, deepest, moat im
portant thing involved in this ques
tion is that of Human Bights." 
There all law is halted ; civil auth
ority may not for any cause invade 
this sacred sphere.

in eaorel. Having at length ventured 
lute the open it has avekad such 
•lear enunciation of the principles 
involved that it may unwittingly and 
against its will have been productive 
of much good.

The comment ol the Detroit Free 
Press alter the voles were counted is 
doubtless the echo of what all sane 
and self-respecting Americans ate 
saying :

“ The rejection by the people of 
Michigan of the proposed school 
amendment to the State constitution 
ie emphatic and complete, and there 
ie room for confident beliel that the 
project is burled beyond any likeli
hood of disinterment."

lng character, motive, and euboon- 
solous impulse, perceiving what each 
wae thinking and even what each 
was going to say next, and com
pounding with telepathic instinct 
the argument or appeal best suited 
to the vanity, weakness, or sell- 
interest ol hie immediate auditor, 
was to realize that the poor Presi
dent would be playing blind man’s 
buff In that party. Never could a 
mau have stepped Into the parlor a 
more perfect and predestined victim 
to the finished accomplishments ol 
the Prime Minister. The Old World 
was tough in wickedness anyhow ; 
the Old World’s heart of stone might 
blunt the sharpiet blade of the 
bravest knight-errant. But thie 
blind and deaf Don Quixote was 
entering a cavern where the swift 
and glittering blade was in the hands 
ol the adversary. He could take the 
high line ; he could practice obstin
acy ; he could write Notes from Slual 
or Olympus ; he could remain un
approachable in the White House or 
even in the Council of Ten and be 
sale. But il he once stepped down 
to the intimate equality ol the Four,

“ THE ORB AT AND SOLEMN the «a3M WM evidently up."
REFERENDUM " Perhaps one ol the most illumin-

When we remember the towering “ting and significant things in con- 
Wilson a tew short years ago, the neotion with the whole tremendous 
eloquent spokesman ol democracy upheaval in American politics ie the 
whose words thrilled the hearts of laot the overwhelming majority 
all the peoples of the world, the tear- °* the daily press in the United 
less champion of the inalienable States steadily upheld President 
rlghte of small nations, whether W“B°“ in his apostasy from his pro 
under the military dominion ot fessions and declarations, and 
friends or toes, and contrast him branded the patriotic Senators who 
with the Wilson of later days, shrunk opposed him as contemptibly and 
to tho stature and the statue of shamelessly partisan, 
a shitty and weakly obstinate politl The result ol the elections shows 
cifta endeavoring to impose his will how little a great and wealthy prase 
on a great people, we have the kc?y may either reflect or mould public 
to the eolation of what might other opinion.
wlee appear ae tremendous revnleion T . XT a. * ,. A t A1 . The League ot Nations enpportedot sentiment in the American people. , . " . .. ..and advocated by the press was the 

It was not the American people on, gr8Bt ii8ae ol tlle electoral cam- 
nor the sentiment ot the American paigp The per80nalUy ol tlle 
people that underwent such startling candidate8 exercised no influence ; 
transformation. It was the metamor the othar plank4 the polltioal 
phosis of the Wilson of three years platform8 were altogether negligible, 
ago that wrought the change and it The wi,80n Leagae ol Nations 
was the metamorphosed Wilson that acoounted {or the 6ueire disruption 
was vomited from the month of the of the pBrijr upholdlng lt, Bnd tot 
United States electorate. The meas- the anprecedented victory of ite 
ure ot his recreancy to hie protee. opponentB. 
lions was the measure of the Amer
loan people's revulsion ol sentiment The GlobB makaB characteristic 
towards him. comment which ought to satisfy the

„ , . ...... intelligent cariosity of the GlobeHow snob a metamorphosis of their , ,, .. ., . , . , , readers. It said that as Tammanychampion came about, how snob a . . _ . ,,, . . . . .. , supported Cax good women wouldcruehmg disappointment to he hopes iouM tfae 8inoari,y Q,
ol he oppressed peoples ol all nations prohibllion 8entimente and vole the 
followed the high hopes raised by .
President Wilson's eloquent pro- ° 61 W&y
nounoemunts ie very dearly shown by The New Yoik Times, however 
the English economist, Me. Maynard streneously pro League ot Nations, 
Keynes. The following extracts from hardly dares to give that sort ot pap 
his work, 41 The Economic Conse- to ils most infantile clients. It has 
quences ot the Peace," may suffi- this savage comment on the notori- 
ciently indicate the process : ous facts ot which it knows its ordin-

“ When Preti lent Wilson left Wash- intelligent readers are tally
inglon he enjoyed a preetiga and a aware ;
moral influence throughout the world "But new, strange and enormous 
unequaled in history. His bold and reinforcements came to them with- 
measured words carried to the ont virtue or effort on their part, and 
peoples of Europe above and beyond these account for the staggering over- 
the voices of their own politicians, pine ol the Harding figures. The 
The enemy peoples trusted him to proof ot it is seen in the figures 
oatry out the compact he had made of the Republican vote and of the 
with them; and the Allied peoples Republican msjorities in such 
acknowledged him not as a victor Démocratie strongholds as Naw York 
only but .almost as a prophet. In City and Boston. The Irish vote, 
addition to this moral influence the the German vote, taking no thought 
realities ol power were in his hands, about the League ol Nations, about 
. . . With what curiosity, anxiety, any American interest or concern, 
and hope we sought a glimpse ot prompted solely by solicitude for 
the features and bearing ot the man interests not American, went solidly 
of destiny who, coming from the over to the Republican candidate. 
West, was to bring healing to the And this happened all ovar the oouu- 
wounds ol the ancient parent ot his try. Tiio magnitude of the majority 
civilization and lay tor ns the for Mr. Harding is sufficiently 
foundations ot the future. . . explained by this demonstration ot

“The disillusion wae so complete, intBr8atB in allen caa8a9' 18 waB 
that some ol those who had trusted J°tea8eD' “ waB WBl1 «^erstood, it 
most hardly dared speak of it. waB ““"T1 tha' “ ”a“, briDg 
Could it be true ? they asked cf those mlUionB ol votea t3 tha R-P"kl'-‘lanB' 
who returned from Paris. Was the Ae ‘he German vote is normally 
Treaty really as bad as it seemed ? Republican, and tbe Irish vote Dom- 
What had happened to the Presi- oola'io i° about tho same propor- 
dent ? What weakness or what mis- tion’ 16 li 1aiie evident that It was 
fortune had led to so extraordinary, 8be Irish vote that brought tho bulk 
so unlooked-for a betrayal ? of the “new, etranga and enormous

“ The first glance at the President reinforcements" to the uncompro- 
suggested not only that, whatever m,Bin8 °PPoncn» ot the Lea8ao °( 
else he might be, his temperament NationB' 11 la hetdly ne-e8BSty to 
was not primarily that of the student vindicate the Americanism of Irish 
or the scholar, but that he had not Amot*ca*B-
much even ot that culture ot the Before the elections Judge Coho- 
world which marks M. Clemenceau l»n of the New York Supreme Court 
and Mr. Balfour as exquisitely cult!- published a letter from which these 
vated gentlemen ol their class and are extracts ; 
generation. But more serious than 
this, he wae not only Insensitive to 
hie surroundings in the external 
sense, he was not sensitive to his 
environment at all. What chance 
conld such a man have againet Mr.
Lloyd George’s unerring, almost 
medium like, sensibility to every one 
Immediately around him ? To see the 
British Prime Minister watching the 
company, with six or seven senses lng class as the great remaining 
not available to ordinary men, jndg- obstacle to universal freedom. , .

" We would become moral part
ners In every act ot Lloyd George 
and bli fellow etateemen In their 
oampalgns of oppression and aggres
sion againet peoples struggling to 
be free. ... We would endorse 
hie present methods In Ireland, 
which are the negation of govern
ment and the repudiation of civiliza
tion."

What Judge Goholan thought- 
end what millions of Irish-American 
men and women thought—ot tbe 
Demooralio bait tor tbe Irish vote is 
pretty well expressed by this emin
ent jurist and patriotic Irish Ameri
can ;

“To talk of bringing the cause of 
Ireland before tbe League of Nations 
under Article XI. is futile puerility 
or arrant hypoorlsy."

The controlled cables give us 
editorial extracts from the Govern 
ment kept press. We may avail the 
cleat seeing comment ol the inde
pendent English dailies and period! 
cals In full cenfllence that the 
lesson ol the American elections will 
not be lost on Intelligent English
men.

Tbe leeeon for England—so often 
pointed /)ut by tar seeing English 
men—is that the longed for Anglo- 
American entente while present 
conditions continue is impossible.

Ireland bare the way.

kad been Intelligently looked efler 
that feet would ere now have been 
eleaely established.

The present London situation 
ehonld at least serve to bring home 
to Catholics the loot that In the 
matter ot seoondsry edeoetlon they 
are the victims ol a law shat Imposes 
on them texetlon without edsquete 
or effective representation, a griev
ance that In more virile tlmee wae 
tbe oocaelon ol historic protests.

perlod:eel which lands tbe beauty 
aid skill ot hie psoiuetions, but 
makes no allueten whatever to hie 
Cathelie faith, reproduces a view 
ol hie press room in which the most 
conspicuous ohjsot is a statue ot 
the Blessed Virgin and Gkiid, placed 
high against the well ee if over
seeing the work ot the establlsh- 
ment.
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Editor*

To those who still labor under 
the senseless delusion that the 
Catholio Church hae never encour
aged the circulation ot the Bible, 
there le much food for thought In 
the tact that the greatest er d most 
famous piece of printlrg that came 
from the Plantln Prise is the Poly
glot Bible—the Biblia Regia. Says 
a writer In tbe Button Transcript: 
“It Is frequently said that Philip II. 
cf Spain paid for this publication, 
which was compiled with the help 
ot the scholar Montanns, whom 
Ph lip II. sent to Be'gium tor the 
purpose . . . but it seems fairly 
certain that the great labor and 
expenie that euoh a work entailed 
was borne by the house of Plantln, 
at least for a considerable period."

NOTER AND OOMMBNTB 
Tub new President of the United 

States rejoices In the name of “ Gam 
aliel"—Warren Gamaliel Harding. 
That he may take after bis Scrip 
tarai namesake in wisdom and 
prudence and sanity of judgment, In 
his altitude towards the great ques 
lions that now confront the world s 
statesmen will hi the pious hope of 
every friend of peace, or ot law and 
order. It was St. Paul's proud boast 
that aa a Jew he bad been “ brought 
up at ihe feet of Gamaliel." It Is 
within President Hudlug'e power to 
be a Gamaliel to the youth of the 
Republio over which he has been 
chosen to preside.

TAXATION WITHOUT 
REPRESENTATION 

Tbe High School situation in 
Loudon illustrates very clearly the 
anomalous position of Catholics 

I with regard to secondary education. 
The Collegiate Institute building 

wea burned down some months ago, 
and tha question ha» arisen whether 
one central school should be erected 
to replace the burned building, or 
whether tbe city should undertake 
to erect three separate buildings on 
different sites each with its own 
staff and equipment. The present 
Board favors the three schools 
scheme.

The local papers inform us In 
flaring headlines that ‘Three 
Collegiales will be tbe Issue in a 
Hot Campaign in tbe Board of 
Education Election." Opinion ie 
sharply divided. In some quarters 
opposition to tbe greatly increased 
taxation involved in the second 
scheme is very pronounced. There 
is no doubt that this issue wil1 
dominate all others and determine 
tha result ol the election. But the 
six thousand Catholics of London 
will cast not one single vote for or 
egainst the proposal favored by the 
Board.

Yet every single Catholio will be 
called upon to psy dollar for dollar 
with his Protestant fellow - citizens 
in the taxation required to erect, 
equip, staff and maintain theee 
schools.

Apart from the question of cost is 
the question of which plan will best 
serve the interests of secondary 
education in London.

In the “hot campaign" over thie 
issue to help decide the queetion on 
its merits, not a single Catholic vote 
will be oast.

In passing we may say that 
personally we favor the three school 
plan. Experience has shown con
clusively, we believe, that the 
successful working of High Schools is 
in inverse ratio to their size. The 
school with a very great number of 
pupil» suffers both in tffioiency and 
discipline. Bnt that ie not the 
question. The glaring anomaly is 
this, that in a matter to be decided 
by the votes ot the people not a 
single Catholic will cast a vote, 
though every Catholio in London is 
equally interested in the cost 
involved and in the merits ot the 
plan that will eventually be adopted.

It will be nrged that the Separate 
School Board appoiots two representa
tives to the Board ot Education which 
controls our common interests In 
secondary education. That ie a sop 
to Curbetue. It does not affect what 
we have said in the least. Catholics, 
like non Catholics, will differ In their 
views on the question in issue. Why 
should they ba deprived of equal 
rights o,t the polls. Why ehonld not 
each and every Catholic, like each 
noa Catholic, have a voice in the 
decision of this matter ?

A High Sciieel Board should ba 
elected by all the people, if all the 
people ate to be t icd to maintain 
High Schools.

Then each individual member ot 
thie Baard represents all the people, 
is amenable to the general public 
opinion, Catholic as wail aa non Cath
olic ; and accountable to all alike for 
his stewardship. We might not have 
a single Catholic on the Board in 
that ease ; but wa should be ade
quately represented, and we could 
exercise a direct influença over the 
Board a» a whole tod over each 
individual member thereof.

As it is, the control of secondary 
eduaatiou is practically coaflned to 
nen Catholics, yet Catheiies are com- 
polled to bear their lull share ol the 
burdens ol maintenance of secondary 
sohoels.

We believe after very mature con
sideration and after taking competent 
counsel on the matter, that Catholics 
are entitled, legally and constitution
ally, to their own Separate High 
Seheels quite as much as they are to 
Separate elementary sohools, And 
that if their educational interests

London, Satuhday, Nov. 18, 1920

"This Plantin Bible—as it has 
come to be called—," says the same 
writer, “oonlaios the Old Testament 
in Hebrew and Greek, Aramalo 
paraphrasée, the Vu’gate, a Greek 
and Syr.a version ot tha New 
Testament, lexiooae, etc., and was 
piloted in eight volumes. It ie 
now one ot the valuable pieces ot 
book adventure, not because most ol 
tbe copies have been 1rs*, or because 
it is at present valuable ae a Bible, 
(for liter and mote complete Bibles 
were saon published to succeed it) 
but for the reason that it is a 
remarkable example ol the art ot 
printing." That Plantin should 
have been the first, however, to have 
embarked on so great an "adven
ture," and that he wasintpired there
to by his Catholic faith, and 
encouraged by the Church, should 
not be forgotten by those who, even 
in our day, profit by his labors.

Fathkb Ryan, the “ Poet Priest ot 
the South," as a text in a Canadian 
Methodist pulpit, ie an Incident 
worth noting. Father Ryan by his 
gifts of song became not only the 
laureate ot tho Confederacy, bnt a 
messenger ot hope and consolaticn to 
burdened souls in every clime. ■ The 
strains ot the “ Song of the Mystic," 
the special subject of the discourse 
alluded to, have, like those ot the 
“ Hound ot Heaven," passed into 
current speech, voicing as they do 
the unaltered thoughts and aspira
tions ol myriad souls “ harrowed by 
care," and borne down by the mater
ialistic trend of the ago. In the 
“ Valley of Silence ” alone—the " dim. 
voiceleee valley," as the poet so 
pathetically sings—may the ’ fretted 
soul ’’ find that Rest and Peace which 
the multitude has bartered for a 
“ mess ot pottage."
“ Do you ask me the place of tho 

Valley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by 

Care ? 1
It lieth afar between mountains,
And Gad and His angels are there :
And one Is the dark mount of 

Sorrow,
And one the bright mountain ol 

Prayer !"

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
IN MICHIGAN

In the elections just concluded in 
tho neighboring Republic there was 
raised in tbe Slate of Michigan an 
issue ot vital interest to Catholics.

There was thrust into the troubled 
waters of politics a proppeed amend- 
ment to the State Constitution which 
would make it compulsory tor every 
child from six to sixteen to attend 
the Public Schools. The avowed 
aim and purpose of its proponents 
was the destruction ot Parochial 
Schools, though it would do away 
with other private schools as well.

/

It must be remembered that there 
are no Separate Schools as we know 
them in any ot tha United States. 
Catholics pay all their school taxes 
to the Public Schools. Not a eingle 
dollar of school taxes ie given to the 
np-keep of Parochial Schools. These, 
as their name indicates, are main- 
tained oat of parish funds and by 
voluntary oontributione of Catholics, 
who build, equip and maintain theee 
schools tor conscience' sake after 
paying their full school tax for the 
building and maintenance ot the 
Public Schools.

In these circumstances one might 
imagine that tho meanest of bigots, if 
notcompelled to commend the fidelity 
to religions ideals, tha tare spirit of 
self sacrifice and the noble achieve
ment of American Catholics in estab
lishing and maintaining their Paro
chial School system, would be at 
least shamed into silent admiration.

Bnt, alien though it bo to the 
institutions of the great Republic, 
bigotry, naked and unashamed, 
appealed to envy, jaalonsy, distrust, 
intolerance, and the spirit of religi
ous persecution. Needless to say it 
endeavored to cover this noisome 
brood ol evil passions with the 
mantle of patriotism.

The miserable campaign may per
haps have served a good purpose.

Men ot the highest standing, men 
ot all religioue and ot none, were 
compelled to discuss the proposed 
a niindment and thus the priroiples 
involved were driven home to the 
minds and hearts of many who 
might otherwise never have grasped 
them so clearly and eo intelligently.

A specimen or two of the discus
sion which preceded tha vote may 
serve to show the high plane on 
which it was carried on, as well 
as the depth and cogency of the 
arguments advene id by tho lovers 
of fair play, decency and liberty.

The Rev. Russell H. Brady, pastor

REIGN OF TERROR

THE IRISH BISHOPS PROTEST
AGAINST SAVAGERY OF 

GOVERNMENT 
By N. C. W. O. Special Cable

Duhlic, Oct. 21,—Tho pronounce
ment ot the Irish bishops on tha 
state ot Ireland is regarded as the 
greatest impeachment in modern 
annals. The bishops set out by 
declaring that it is not easy for the 
pasters ol the flai k to uphold the law 
ot Gad and secure its observance 
when oppression ie rampant in a 
country where “ terrorism, partiality 
and failure to apply the principles 
which ite members have proclaimed 
are tbe characteristics ot govern
ment."

BISHOPS' STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS

Tee task is rendered well-uigh im
possible, and, unhappily, by such 
means as these in an aggravated 
form. Ireland is now reduced to a 
state ef anischy, they declare. The 
bishops recall that " when the ocun- 
try was oric.eleas ” they reminded 
the Gdvornuient that substitution of 
repression tor freedom wculti lead to 
the “ mist deplorable oomtquenoes." 
The staiemeut continuée :

“ Naw on a truly appalling scale 
tho people have to endure oountlesa 
isdiecriminute tai s and arrests in 
tho dep.t.s of night ; prolong, d im- 
prteoumenta without trial ; savage 
sentences from tribunals that com
mand aad d serve no cot fid- nee ; the 
burning ot houses, to,va hails, fao- 
terles, creameries and crops; the 
destruction cf iudastriss to pave tha 
way fee famine—ell done by men 
maddened with plundered drink and 
beet on loot."

“ The flogging and massacre ot 
civilians urn pcrpeirati.d by the 
forces ot tho British crown who have 
bst-ib inked a reign i t ftighlfulncss 
which ter murdering the innt cent 
aud dv.nr j i g their properly has a 
pataliel only in tl-o hotter» ot Turk
ish atrocitiee or iu tk e oui rages of 
the red army ot Bjishcvist Russia."

Theme,olrr s oppespd to crime from, 
whatever side it conus, the bishops 
cite the votas ol Cardinal Lo&ue 
uttered so re months eg i condemn- 
lag the arurder of a policeman. The 
Cardinal at the same time e pitomized 
the gevarnroentiil cries that were 
then grading the people to despera
tion The words ot his Eminence 
were :

“ All pretence of strict discipline 
has been threwn to tbe winds and 
these who prefees to bo tbe guard- 
iaes ef the lew and otder who have 
h.tc-.-nre the most ardent votaries of 
iawiesenoss and disorder."

INDISCRIMINATE VENGEANCE

On Ihe same occasion the Cardinal 
deelared that “ they have been over- 
raeniag the country and making 
night hideous by raids, rifle, fire, 
burning» and destruction of property 
that reckless and indiscriminate 
shsetlag in crowded places have 
made many innocent victims, that 
towns are sacked as in tbe rude war
fare of earlier ages ; that those who 
run through tear are shot at sight.”

A scientist of name—Cel. J. G. 
Warren, ot the Corps ot Engineers, 
United States Army, assures the 
public that it is possible to develop 
the full power ol Niagara Falls, 
industrially, without marring its 
beauty. As be states, the defaiement 
of the Falls, or any part of them for 
commercial purposes, would be justly 
regarded as “ intolerable vandalism." 
If, then, Col. Warren can avert the 
defacemeat, and at the same time 
develop the power, the people of not 
only the two countries most con
cerned, but of the world, will not 
withhold from him his due measure 
of honor and gratitude.

\

It would not bo a Baptist Conven
tion if it dispersed without tbe cus
tomary tirade of slander and vitnper 
ation against “ Rame," and that 
assembled at Brantford last week 
maintained the sorry tradition. The 
Baptist body are to ba congratulated, 
however, on the paseaeelon of*a few 
adherents with a mote enlightened 
understanding and courage to voice 
their convictions. The Rav. 1). W. 
Terry and Principal Wearing of 
Woodstock, are entitled to this hon
orable distinction. Mr. Terry pro
tested against the silly slanders to 
which, as a member of the conven
tion he had been obliged to listen, 
and questioned the right of any Prot
estant to critloiza the Catholic 
Chnroh on its marriage laws. In 
supporting Mr. Terry, Pdneipal 
Wearing made a strong plea for a 
more sympathetic attitude towards 
Fiench Cauadians, whom “they did 
not know." These wise admoni
tions notwithstanding, the conven
tion stack to the traditional Baptist 
policy ot mendacity.

o

This courageous and outspoken 
American whom we have been quot
ing regretted that any fellow citizen 
could tail to see “ in this Amand 
ment tha most einisSer. the moat 
menacing, the most dangerous and 
damaging piece of legislation ever 
propoeed in the history ot this oonn- 

| try, that should it become a law the
ol the Central Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Pontiac, with clear-seeing
patriotism'denounced tho false prim wedkB wiU ha,B cnlered that m!8hty

bulwark ot American freedom. Theciples and evil spirit of the bigots 
and with commendable love of truth 
paid an honest tribute to the work ot 
the Parochial schools. In public 
meeting he declared :

“ This is a day when the rights 
of American cifizsna are in the 
balance.

“ In Pontiac I visited a Parooial 
school which is under the direction 
of Father Ryan, who is now on this 
platform. I went into every roem 
and wag privileged to ask any ques
tion that I wanted to ask. I found 
everything there was truly patriotic. 
In one room ol fourth grader» I 
asked for the rendition ot the Star 
Spaoglod Banner and mark you there 
was no leader nor any musical 
instrument to accompany them.

right of every one to worship God 
according to tha diofates ot his con
science, will sooner or later be riven 
in pieces.

I

Current issues of literary period
icals give much space to Christophe 
Plantin, the g<eat Catholic printer, 
whoso four-hundredth anniversary 
was celebrated in Antwerp in August. 
Little, however, ie mid about hie 
devout life os a Catholio or ot his 
part in upholding by his press the 
Catholio cause in that trying time. 
In an age when heresy was rompant 
and essayed to destroy tho old order, 
Plantin devoted his press to the 
prodnotion ef those fine quarto 
missals and olfise books, "printed 
luxuriously in red and blaek" which 
are still the glory of tho art. One

“ It is the inherent, fundamental, 
sovereign and constitutional right ot 
every man, woman and child in 
America that is menaced by thie pro
posed law. To hold any other 
opinion ie, in my mind, to misinter
pret the spirit and philosophy of 
American history as revealed in the 
Djolaratlon ot Independence and the 
Constitution."

Tbe spirit ot rabid intolerance 
which inspired this ugly campaign 
against civil and religions liberty, 
and against the human rights ol 
parents, was no doubt long fostered

“ The proposed League ot Nationr, 
the plan ol which originated very 
largely with Lord Robert Cecil, 
would impose upon the world a 
Super Government which weald be 
English in Interest, in sympathy and 
io fact, and I am opposed to euch a 
plan—dot through bilternese of feel- 
ing against the English people but 
becauee I regard tha English govern-

-i
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MaoSwiney’s hanger protest, ee one off «end in >hi Dinzilian Oov 
foolish, tntile or Immoral, end what | «rament tor $75,000. Dr. Lima's 
ever may he said in defense of the llhierr aad art objeets, aosording to 
unyielding attitude ol the Bsltieh the opinion of exp iris, ooold not ba 
tier eminent, there are few persona oupi vated today for ball a million 
who will not agree that tbie prison dollar e. 
tragedy Is one of the moat pathetic, 
as well as one of the must extraordi
nary known to modern ctviilz»1 
history. Even with the callousness 
that has come upon ns all, more or 
1rs», because of almost daily fsraili 
Billy dosing the last six years with 
human suffering, the promoted 
agony ol MaoSwiney’s 
ohamber has iff cted the lent! sym
pathetic. Rightly or wrongfully, he 
will be ranked hereafter by millions 
ol people with national heroes eud 
martyrs like .1 nu of Arc and Edith 
L’avril ; ont Lloyd G orge 
let down by MaoSwiney’s admirers 
with the exeoUMUner» of the Maid of 
Orleans aud the English victim of 
German ntifttarism.'—The 
Baltimore.
‘ MUST FACE FACTS AND APPLY BULBS 

OF CIVILIZED PBOCEDURB"

“Tbe death ol Tereuce MacSwiney,
Lord May r of Cork, calls tragic 
attention to an
troubling hundreds of thousands of 
men and women on both sidts of the 
Atlantic,

“ tVha ever partisan op'rion mey be 
regarding the wisdom or the rfflcany 
of the Lord Mayor e ac ion, one fact 
stands out clear beyond doubt or 
quibble. Great Britain has blun 
dered.

‘The Britleh Government has 
fumbled tbe greatest problem that 
baa confronted the nation in home 
r ffatrs in tho present gun-ration ; 
has hesitated when decision was 
neorss iy ; has tried to compromise 
whan a conetructiva policy wee 
demanded ; has need tbe might of an 
emp ru to suppress what millions 
solemnly believe to be tbeir btrtk- 
right of .ib.rty.

“ The problem of Irish in jopsndr noe 
cannot he eolvtd by u policy of 
silence or suppression. The quick-r 
the British Government feces tbe 
facts and trie®, wishcul evasion, to 
apply the rules of oivi izsd pro
cedure to solve tbe question tbe 
beicur for iha peace ol mind of the 
whole world. If the death of 
Terence MacSwiney shocks the mind 
cl Erg and to a realization ol this 
basic truth she Lord Mayor of Cork 
will not have died in vain.”—The 
Pla.n Dealer, Cleveland.

NEVER SUCCEEDED

“For good or for ill, the death of 
Tereroe MtcSwiney ends the long 
controversy whether ho should have 
been released or r ol, a controversy 
on which tbe British 
divided, and the English p ople 
divided, hut friends of Irish indepen
dence all over Iha world 
absolutely a unit. Lloyd George 
has let the Lord Mayor of Cork die.

“Opinions will always d ffer os to 
the logic of MacSwiney’e 
Tbe Church to which he belonged 
will have to determine whether he 
was a 1 suicide ’ or nut, in order to 
say whether he may or may not ba 
buried in consecrated ground. But 
one thing is beyond debate. When 
a man says he balievee in any canae 
and dies, no matter how, for his 
belief, hie conscientiousness crunot 
be questioned.

“In any case, more than two thirds 
ot tbo p.ople of Irelaed and about 
the same pr.-purlieu ot mvn cf lit h 
stock in Canada, in Australia in 
South Africa and in the United 
States who look upon MsoSwiney as 
u martyr. The iuorease ot blttmess 
that must result from this is gravely 
regrettable. Tho prospect has been 
defied by Llcyd Gecrga. Tbe 
Premier seems resolved to stand or 
fall wish the policy ot coercion,
That policy h .s nevot been 
fnl in Ireland." — The 
Brooklyn.

“ OBSTINACY OF LLOYD GEORUE "

“To let this thing oome abouti 
just at this time, when the trouble 
in Ir»lmd is likely to fl.me ipto 
something far more formidable than 
it has as yet appeared, was a grave 
mistake ot policy on tbe part of the 
British Government. Without re
gard to the technical merits of his 
imp-isenment, it would ham been 
far better to have released the 
prisoner. Bat as it is, an ojparta.i 
it7, at least, fur conciliation, hr.a 
bdon thrown away by the obstinacy 
ot the Lia; d George Cab net, which 
was'out of sympathy in this mvtS.it 
with millions of citizens ot tbe 
United states, with many English
men if nets, and with King Geotge 
himself.”—Bcst_n Poet.

sxs '
aoUv/desplUMXLtBS dend bBVe “ knMk tUlD,! ngaiD " 

has taken up its permanent aside 
with him, and Fallut Jasllsl. the 
Benjamin ol tbe Vicariale."—(to be 
oontinued.)

We propoie lo continue in next 
wsek'e iseue with tbe apoelollo 1 
Bishop tbrongboul his psetoral 
journey. Catholics will be edified 
with the zial which inspirée at Ihe 
great age of tbe missionary Bishop 
such devotednees to the salvation of 
aoule.

the morniog, gave Commeoion to 
the good Indian women and 
more entered our canoe.

once

“In tho afternoon we encountered 
several canoes and discovered that 
they belonged to a caravan ol Indians 
who were going to Red River. They 
also had left their wives and ohil 
dien somewhat in thofrear. at the 
month ol a small river By good 
rowiug we reached the spot they had 
deeigoated about light lo the-even 
ing. We heard confessions of these 
poor women and gave tbrmCommon 
ion. Tbeir husbands bad left to take 
to the markets which the, Hudson's 
Bay Comp-.ny and a Paris bouse 
have evtvbiiuhed at Red River the 
lure w-klch they bad hunted daring 
the winter and which they 
going to barter tor nrtlclss of which 
they stood in need. They loft no 
provisions in their comp and they 
themselves were counting on feeding 
themselves by killing wild animals. 
While awaiting Ibeir return tbe 
women snare rabbits and when 
rabbits are scarce, re was tbe case 
this year, they are expose d to hunger. 
We bad not many provisions, since 
we bad brought only wbat was oeoes 
eary for the journey, but the lit lo 
we gave to tbece poor women was 
rcodived with manv ‘merci’—the 
words ‘merci’ and ‘bon jour' are 
known everywhere in tbo Canadian 
North, where the French were the 
first explorers.

“We embarked once more on the 
river which brought us sviltly 
among islands covered with beauti
ful trees or along shores whore 
aspects varied at every turn. My 
companions never woaried of ad
orning the landscape, which was 
new to them. Thev were especially 
charmed with the view from Pointe a 
la Pan. it was there that In former 
limes tbe Indians, wearied wi h their 
Incessant ware, need to meet to 
s moko the peace pipes, whence tire 
name given to the river both in 
French and English. The natives 
continue to call it as they did 
formerly Amiskweyiniwepig, Beaver 
River.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

In his act of donation the generous 
douiir says :

I chose the Ca'holio University 
because, a Catholic myself, I could 
nut forget that nil the so oalltd 
Latin America Is Catholic, and that 
rnpresaots another tie binding very 
closely the two continents."

Dr. Lima was Brazilian minister to 
Belgium.in 1914, when shortly before 
the outbreak of War, be retired from 
the d'plomatio ecrv ce, after twenty 
fivo years of * most distinguished 
lahorr. The learned societies ot 
Portuguese and Spunleb countries, as 
wu.l i s tbeir .governments, bave con
ferred u i>n him their highest 
honors, He is a number ot the 
Brazilian Acrid-toy ot Letters, Rio 

Jantero; Portng rasa A-ademy, 
Lisbon; Rryal Spaci.h Academy ot 
Laugu g s, Madrid; Royal -|ianieh 
A ad my of H it ry, Madrid; Fellow 
ot the Rival Society ot Literature, 
Lindon ; Junta tin H storia, Buenos 
Aire», e c. Dr. Lima is one of the 
ten Knight Comm ndera of tbe Por- 
tnguaae Order cl Santiago, one ol tho 
gru .test dielinc ions conferred in 
B'rope. In 1911 hi inaugurated at 
Paris, with a onurse ot twelve 
lectures on Brazilian history, tbe 
Chan ot Brazil an flludies in the 
Sorbooue; in 1915 1916 be inaugur
ated, also with a c-im-se of twenty- 
five leoturre, tbe Chair of Latin- 
American H'story and E onom-cs at 
Harvard University. He hae also 
lectured in the 1-adicg American 
universities on Latin America, as 
well as in L-ruvva, Buenos Aires, 
Cordova and La Praia, Argentine.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

There are lour hundred million 
pager s In China. It they were to 
pass In review at the rate ot a thou
sand a mlnbto, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily nnboptizi d ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to Ibel 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Ceneda, Is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many 
ate applying for admittance. Un 
fortunately funds are lacking la 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them f 
Tbo siilvation ol millions ot souls 
depends on ynnr answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Hollnree lbs 
Pope blesses bet electors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Bu-ee ot 85,000 will support a 
l'indent in perpetuity. Help to com- 
p’ete the Burses.
Gratefully yonre In Jeers and Maey 

J. M Frabbb.
QUEEN OF AT0BTLKB BURBH

Pisvinnslv Bril row) edged 11,696 27
M. P. Ryan, River Ryan...

y BT, ANTHONY’S BURFP 
Prevlcnrly acknowledged... 81,005 80

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BU1BE 
Previously acknowledged... $2 023 03 
A Friend, Maidstone..........
COMPORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... 1827 50
BT. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA. BURSE 
Previously acknowledged— *1.573 87

BLBSSKD SACRAMENT SURFIT 
t’loviorely acknowledged.— 8262 05

BT, FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE
Previously acknowledged

turture

The Catholic Cburoh Extension 
aide this good missionary and hie 
faithful priests and 
visits from him

has enjoyed 
while peeling 

through Toronto. We ask f r assist
ance tor such men ol God knowing 
well that our appeal carries with 
it a double blessing, 
the missions I

worewill be

mc«e
Do not forgetSun,

e
Donations may ke addressed lo 

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President, 
Catholic Church Extension society 

67 Bond St„ Toronto. 
Contributions Ihrmgb Ibis offlts 

should be addressed ;

.

issue which 1»
Extension,

Catholic Record office,
London, Ont.

DONATIONS
Previously ecknowlidgsd 88,836 58
Fred Gilbert, Kenora.......

MASS INTENTIONS
C. R. Armstrong, Lskcfleld
A Frirnd, Blackville........
Rita Culler, Hops River...
H. P. rndergaet, Sco, Ont.
Mrs. J. Gsgoon, Pinewood

10 00

$3 00 
2 60 
3 60

2 00

7 00
1 00

BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

Mr. & Mrs. M. O., Summer- 
side ....................................

6 00
10 00

CANTERBURY PRIMATE CALLS 
NATION TO PRAYER FOR 

IRELAND
POISON GAS OF CALUMNY 
DEFAMES IRISH PEOPLE

1 (By N. C. IV, c. News Serx-ice)

Loudon, Oct. 15.—The Protestant 
Archbishop ot Canterbury has called 
upon the whole n lion to unite in 
prayer for Ireland, 
tae Arcbbishi p says :

“ Among mai y problems two at 
least, are oute.aud.ng—Ire and dis
tracted from end to end ; the endeav- 
ots on cither sid , lh vxrted by preju- 
dice or it Aimed by pastion ; states
manship tijuti.d or powerless, and 
liberty travel tied; while capable 
men are striviug eagerly, but in vain, 
to find a reoeouable pulbway through 
the darkening turmoil and the fog."

The appeal is remarkable in its 
way, bsonuse in f rmet generalions 
an appeal for prayer from such a 
quarter would have amounted, in 
fact, to an appeal for tbe support of 
on» side. But the Arc lbief. op’s call 
is clearly a call to prayer ter both 
parlies in tbe struggle that is 
going on.

IRISH BISHOP DENOUNCES REPORTS 
CIRCULATED concernino 

recent events

Dublin, Oct. 25,—B-thop Fogarty, 
addressing the Irish Catholio Truth 
Conference, in Dublin, denounced 
speeches being made and reports 
being circulated on tho confluent 
delaming the people of Ireland.

“One would imagine from these 
reports," he said, “ that Catholic Ire
land had become a den ol irreligious 
anarchiste, ent throats and rogues. 
The speeches in Ihe House ot Gam
mons, in the past week, are nn illae 
Irai ion of tbe purpose lo seffecela a 
small nation by tbs poison gas of 
calomny. But a nation with a thor- 
ooghly Catnolie heart ca mot be con
quered. It may ba overpowered, but

” This Peace Point is really very 
pretty. On tbe level ot tbe wnier 
stretch long gypsum beds of dazzling 
whiteness, streakrd with reddish 
Bad yellowish masses ol earth ; 
above, ibe fertile plain is strewn 
with aspen trees, sometimes forming 
a bouquet. For pasturage in this 
plain come tho buffaloes, the list 
remnants ot vast herds vbich 
formerly roamed the wide plains 
of tbe West. The Canadian Govern
ment, rightly desiring to preserve 
these interestirg animals, has for
bidden holh Indians and whits men 
to bunt (hem.

$248 80
HOLY NAME OF JRBUK BUBBB 

Pxevloctdy acknowledged— 1218 00 
HOLY BOUI.B BOBBIE 

Peivlonily eoknowledged—„ $665 26 
LITTLE FLOWER BURIN 

Incvloaely «oknowledgsd,— 8431 58 
BACKED HEART LEAGUE BURBH

In hia appeal

Previously acknowledged— $1,014 45
J. M, C., Boyle.....................
Members cf League, St. 

Columban..........................

5 00

13 00
press was

ware “At the Nativity Mission I was 
hippy to meet my coadjutor, ftishop 
Jouseard, dear Father Ledoueeel,

To convince an enemy of his tai It 
and to mako ot him a friend is tbe 
sweetest and noblest revenge.

wete

lnowcours».

One of Four Millions
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

f TOW
VENERABLE BISHOP GROUARD, 

O. M. I„ ON HIS PASTORAL 
VISI TATIONS

The Venerable Vicar Apostolic 
cf AtuBb.ixks, m eighty years old, and 
has spent fifty-eight ot them as 
a missionary. His walk is vast and 
is developing, tbsnka to the iede- 
faligtbla zorl 
pit-lase, who is not dieoenraged by 
either the severity ot the climate or 
the d ffiiuUlee ol loag jenrneys.

i set out at tbe beginning ol 
June, going by way ot Peace River, 
where i wai told that 1 sbo ild ) ave 
a camfertable trip by steimboat 
as fat pe Laka Aluabaeka, and md ed 
everything went well as far eg Fort 
Vermilion, whttro our St. Henry 
Miselen is ritna’ed. I contemplated 
paying a btief visit here to the 
Father», Brothers and Sietar», with 
their pupils, aad at once continuing 
my jstrnay. tut the boat winch 
sheulâ have coûte from Lake Attn»- 
bask» anl lak.n us down again had 
not arrived. As there are no tele
graph lines in these regions it 
impair,bio for ns to know bow many 
deys’ delay wero befera 
no wa dee! od that if tho boat 
not feera by Sund .y the fiti eath we 
shoald go by canoe wish Father 
Remit, She Bopc rior of St. Hinry, and 
a Canadian. Meanwhile wo would 
givo a «aiesioii to tha Indians of 
Little Rsd River. On Sunday they 
ail rocoived Communion at my Maes 
and atisrworda a'.toodei the High 
Mast, at which they «ang with splen
did spirit the Ivy ix, Gloria, Credo, 
and hymns in ibeir own tongue.

“ In the attt.rnoaa wo loaded 
baggage in tha canoe placed at our 
disposal by tha commissary of tha 
tort and we set out on tbe lcng 
trip ol 300 milei to Lake Athabaskn, 
where we wero anxious to arrive 
in order to celebrata the fraat ol the 
;<aored Heart, ou tbe following Friday 
at Iha mice on ei the Naiivity. 
Father Ravit end his companion 
took taros at tho oars, while I was at 
the brim.

“The Indiana who came to the 
chapel at Red River had asked us to 
stop at Grande lie, about 40 miles 
Irons Fo.t Vermilion, whero they 
had left tbr-ir wives and obildrcn. 
Thanks to the current and despite 
some reverses we rccoj there 
abeut eleven at night and it may be 
well to bear in mind that in this 
region tbero is no night at this 
season ot tha year. As soon as we 
had landed we set up our tent, made 
a fire and prepared oar supper, alter 
which Father R tult heard confes
sions. We said oar Masses early in

v mm?:
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(A Photograph Direct from the War-Stricken Area)

$ per Month Preserves the Life ofwas

Oaeua ond Millions of war orphans in Central Europe are growing 
up undernourished and stunted. 1 housands of them 
are dying of typhus, tuberculosis and small-pox. 

i .| i 'Cre *S a*most a complete lack of the nourishing foods 
growing children need of clothing, of doctors, nurses and medical supplies. The 
condition of the children is pitiable in the extreme. Upon this coming gener-

L°n« kSi largfly whether these nations will be healthy and right-minded or 
a hot-bed ot anarchy and degeneracy—a menace to the world.

wae

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
GETS UNIQUE GIFT

panties, local charities and local services 
one child.

aour
(By N. ç. W# v. News Service)

Washington, Got. 21.—Tho Catho
lic Univeceity ol Ameeioa has just 
roc,lived a unique gilt whioh will 
nlace it in the front tank of tbe Now 
Werld centers of learning on LaMn- 
Amerioan subjects. D«. Mxr.oel de 
Otiv'iiia Limn, Brazilian dlplamaf, 
histor an, and man ot lettorr, hae 
donated hie entire library and art 
collections to the Catholio Univor- 
sihy of Arar rioa, as tho nnolsus el a 
coiupreht-neive Latin-American Insti 
tufo, which will stead for the Intel 
leomal relatione of both Americas In 
quite the same way es the Pan Amer
ican Union represents their commer
cial Interests.

governments, local munici- 
practically preserves the life of

, e. ^T?ls l ^'ar Relief Fund will be administered in Europe
oy tut British Red Cross in co-operation with the League of Red Cross 
societies. Send your contribution care of :

The Canadian Red Cross

GIFTS VALUE $500,003

The library of Dr. Lima consists 
ot 30 010 volumes, and among tha 
art objects is a seventeenth century 
Brazilian landscape by the Dutch 
artist, F. Post, a companion of the

"TAKES HIS PLACE AMONO THE 
MARTYRS"

" No one can question his oonrage, 
II is impossible lo donbt bis elncnr 
ity. By his death he lakes a place 
among the many martyrs who have 
given their llvee that Ireland may 
be free ; that his renunciation of life 
will Inspire Irish patriote lo in- 
creeled zeal and fortitude seems cer
tain. . . Essentially hie death
was a protest against English dom
ination in Ireland, and would have 
had rb much logical force, though 
not the same emotional effect if he 
bad no keen imprisoned.

“ This is not to say, however, that 
he was not ill-treated, t gvth- r with 
other Irieh pntriote. by the harsh and 
summary application of the Defense 
of Ihe Roalm Aot, under which he wi,s 
kept in jail on one charge or another 
einoe January, 1916, with an inter- 
miseion when he was released in 
Ootcb,r, 1917, In consequence of a 
hnr get-slrike, but tor the very reason 
that hie 
result ot the arbitrary Gpv rnroeot 
which the War set * up and under 
which many suff.red, Utile atten
tion has been given lo the nature of 
the offenses charged. It is tulllo ent 
that they were nut rf a criminal sort, 
but such as patriotism inspires ; wbat 
malien is the sympathy which his 
death will win fur tbe cause to 
which he dédirai»d his life."— 
Springfield Republican,

“AT ONCE A TRAGEDY AND A 
TRIUMPH"

“ MacSwiney was nol, of course a 
criminal in any sense.

“He give full el eglsnee to tho 
government maintained in bis 
nativa land by Ihe Sinn Fein move
ment and was in rébellion i gainst 
English authority in Ireland. A 
successful rebel is always a pair ot. 
If success means that one has carried 
out to the end, even unto death, the 
thing he deol r d be would do, then 
Terence MacSwiney is a p-triot 
whose name will b i enrolled hi„h up 
in the racks of those who have 
given that» lives that others might 
enjoy the blessings of freedom.

“Nowadays the world is ruled 
by public opinion.

“Lord Mayoc MaoSwiney’e trial 
was a farce.

“Hli predecessor in the Lord Mayor- 
ship of Cork was oallad to his door 
one night by Iha police and ihot 
dsad in the presence of hie wife and 
family. No one was punished tor 
that crime.

“MacSwiney has exposed English 
rule ol Ireland to the world,

“No man can give more than 
hie life for a cause. MacSwiney 
had everything to live for ; he was 
young, had a beautiful wife ard 
child, and with his brains and 
honesty a reasonable hope ot mater
ial happiness and prosperity at 
least in Ikla world. All these be 
gave and gave willingly in the 
highest and nobles! spirit of patriot
ism to let Ibe world know in a 
convincing way ot the horrible 
injustice to which hie country 
hae been so long subjected by 
England.

“MaoSwiney's death was at once a 
tragedy and atrluxph.The S and 
ard Union, Brooklyn.

“ NOTHING IS OVER WITH "

“ Three months a?o nobody on this 
side ot Ibe Atlantic bad heard of 
Terence MacSwiney. Ytelerday, 
when he died on the eevsnly fonrih 
morning ol his hunger strike, he was 
known to everybody who reads.

“ Whatever MacSwiney’, intentions 
were at the beginning ot hie hunger 
strike, it ia plain that toward tbe 
c'eee—after the King aud the 
Premier had refused to interfere— 
his aim wee lo die tor the cause he 
had oome to represent. Your Irish 
entnuriast does not split ethical 
haira, and to Sinn Fein—probably 
even to a great number of N ational 
iete—MacSwiney will appear as 
much the martyr as any of She men 
who died aa a result of the Bastor 
riving four years ago.

“ Some kindly individuals will be 
inslined to say : ‘ Well, thank 
heaven, it’s over with.’ Unfoitun- 
atsly lor the people of tbe British 
Isles nothing is over with except 
MaoSwiney's paio. Tbe agony cf 
Ihe Irirh problem grows 
Starving, MacSwlnsy fed h e 
oaues.’’—Tke Ilerrld, New Y.tk.

. imprisonment was a

worse.
own

HIS DEATH IS A TRIUMPH

“ MacSwiney is dead, but hia Sea‘h 
is a triumph. Ia his long endurance 
contest La has borne all Ibe p&ioe, 
but in the life! «s b dy is the 
evidence ol thw ir.iu .t yarsieiia 
until death. He fought far hie 
country in battle that shed the blond 
ot no enemy, that brought the deape 
of physical pain to none bet himsaif, 
and the dopiha ot mental anguiek te 
himself aud thoee whom be loved, 
and who In turn rejoiced in bis hero
ism. MacSwiney hae lets hie impress 
on history ; he has done more to 
help the cause foe which bo fought 
than a thousand rifles. He bas done 
lor the causa ct Iceland's iudep n- 
denoe what Edith Cavell did for the 
cause of England, what Nathan Hale 
did toe tbe cause of America. He 
will always ba one ot the engaging 
and heroic figures of an heroio time. 
—The Times, Brooklyn,
WILL RANK WITH NATIONAL HEROES

“ Tho death ol the Lord Mayor of 
Cork oloses a spectacle ol prolonged 
torture which hae deeply saddened 
paît of the vast audience upon
whioh it was thrust, and eta idened 
a large proportion ol tbe remainder. 
This has been tbe mental and moral 
effect, whether the onlookerstbrongh- 
out the world regarded the torture 
as self-inflloted, or as Indirectly 
inflicted by the hand of an obstinate 
and brutal Government. Whatever 
may bo said In condemnation ot

NOVEMBER 18, 1820

Tbe bishops add i
“ Things have become much worse 

since this was written. Men have 
been tortund with barberons cruelty, 
nor are oases wanting of young 
women torn undressed from Ibeir 
motherr' care in the darknees ot the 
night."

'Abe manifesto refers to the “re 
prieals " as " indiscriminate venge
ance ol savages deliberately wreaked 
on a whole town ot oonntryrlde with
out any proof of Itl complicity in 
crime by these who ostensibly are 
employed by Ihe Britirh Government 
to pn tort lives and property."

“iThie," tbo bisbops declare, “ bas 
gone on month after month without 
restraint, or reproof ot public inves
tigation or deterrent punishment on 
hr-balt cf tbe aulberilles ; it her con- 
tinned till the world was horrified ; 
then it wae palliated and excused, 
more than half denied, and leer than 
half nhr.ked by a minister of the 
crown, after which It was presented 
in a falsa light, and in that light 
approved by his superior in Ihe Brit 
Uu Government.

“ Oatr.-gs has been connived at, 
encouraged and apparently orga lzed 
not by obrenre and irresponsible 
Individu sis, but by the Government 
ot o mighty empire professing the 
highest idt-als ot truth and Justice."

COMMENT ON BELFAST OUTBREAKS

Alluding to the Belfaet outbreaks 
they say ;

“ Only on» persecuting section can 
ba found among the Irish people, and 
perhaps recent sid events may, 
before it is altogether too late, open 
all eyes to the iniquity of furnishing 
a corner ol Ulster with a separate 
government and the deadly inetrn 
ment ot special police to enable It ail 
tbe more readily to trample under 
foot r ’a victims ot its intolerance.

“Not by inhuman aggression will 
the liish question ba eertlei, but by 
the recognition of the indefeasible 
right cf Ireland, as ol every other 
na ion, lo choose the form of govern
ment under which its people are to 
live."

The bishops demand a lull inquiry 
by a tribunal that will command the 
confidences of all into the a rocltiea 
that have been and are being com
mitted. They conclude ;

“ H is not idle, rather it is only 
right, to ray that there never was a 
time when the Irish people should 
rely on God with more confidence 
that he will prosper their straggle 
for freedom while they remain stead
fast to toe ideals and requirements 
of their holy faith. It is for a nation 
of martyrs to cultivate constant self- 
restraint. Our paople were a Chris
tian nation when pagan chaos 
reigned across '.ha channel. They 
win remain, please God, a great 
Christian nation when ithe 
paganism that now 
hae run its evil course.

new 
prevails there

THE PRESS ON 
MACSWINEY

THE EDITORAL COMMENTS IN 
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS ARE 
FRIENDLY TO LORD MAYOR
Following are quotations on the 

tregic daath of Mayor MacSwiney 
taken from tha ediloral columns 
ot many American eeeular papers; 
the headings only are ours :

IT IS NOT THE SAME

“On the surface the statue of the 
Irhh problem may have looked yes
terday much aa it did when Mayor 
MacSwiney began tha long fait whioh 
the world has watched with soah 
constant interest.

To say that any cause is not
It is not the

same.
eff .cted when men chooea to dis for 
it is to disown the teachings ol
hi 3tory.

"The subtlest change of the past 
two months, one difficult to prove 
by quotation, is the growing convio- 
tioa even ot British Conservatives 
tha; there must be a settlement. 
Toward such a change tbe daily 
reports from tke bedside of a man 
Biacviug hlmsolf to death lor an 
id-al must powerfully have con- 
Iruuted."—Tke World, Now York.

“IRISH WILL TO RESIST 
STHENGTHBNBD"

“ After a fast ot sovanty four days 
thy Lord Ma or cl Cark has died. 
With the rxceptien ot the Easter 
riling in 1916, no Sinn B’einmauifest- 
Euiuts lira rioelved such universal 
puhii -i;y. The nswspayers tf the 
world have cuir!:» d a daily bulletin 
on the condltisn ot Terence Mic- 
S ;uey for more than ten weeks, 
aud have brought the Irish question 
to the ntiestioa ol many thousands 
of pvople hitherto indiflsront. In 
the man, all references to the subj ct 
hove been sympathetic, for human 
nature has not yet lost its respect 
for sire individual who will give hie 
life tor a principle. Life is not so 
cheap as 66» anti-militarists pretend 
it has become eiuoe tha coloseal 
holocaust ol tha great War. To die 
for one’s country is still held to 
be the greatest, the supreme eaoti 
flee. Whatever may be eaid for or 
against Sinn Fein, there is no doubt 
that only patriotism ceuld have in
spired MacSwiney. Powerful reore- 
eontations wero made in England to 
irduoo the British Government to 
extend to this prisoner the treat 
meut previously accorded to political 
offenders. Thev were ns unsucorssfal 
us tho intervention of Vieiount Grey, 
Lord Morley, and other far sighted 
spokesmen of enlightened English 
opinion in the purely politioal field. 
The result in both instances Is the 
same, a strengthening ol the Irish 
will to resist and an immense 
propaganda tor Sinn Fein. — The 
Post, New York.

f
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cheque
money order for $.....................................................................................

•t my contribution to the Canadirn Red Crosa Society for European Relief.

Name...................................................................................

Address...............................................................
Pleaae «end your contribution to the local Red Croaa Branch or to The Canadian Red Cross, 410 
oherboume otreet, Toronto.
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LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX
MganchM given

the acoounl given in the Living 
Chutoh :

" The final iitvioe, on August 191b, 
the ( eastern ) Festival ol the Trans 
figuration, was that held in the 
Hessian ohnroh on the Invitation ol 
the Eastern Orthodox Churches, 
when the Holy Eucharist was offered 
In the presence el all the delegates 
with all the pomp end ceremony of k 
the eastern rites. At the eleelng 
business session ol the same day 
Bishop Brent made one ol hie menu 
mental addresses, end the remark 
able event was closed."

Catholics must continue to be 
keenly interested in every effort ol 
this kind, even though they rec 
ognlze that it must result in nothing 
tangible. They must continue to 
prey that Oar Lord's high-priestly 
prayer lor unity be fulfilled, and 
thinking ol Geneve, can they do 
better than to invoke that saintly 
Bishop ol Geneva, who is reckoned 
as the petroo ol convert makers, and 
utter their heartfelt petition, “ St. 
Francis de Sales, Prey 1er us" ?

theugbt, diversities of theological 
position, yet all filled with a desire 
to mend the rente their lerelathers 
had made in the seamless re be ol
Christ was significant. Its meeting 
in Geneva would seem to he a sert
ol humiliating reminder of the way 
in which these troubles had been 
caused. They mat, they listened, 
they passed resolutions, they differed, 
but they were all united in only one 
thing, that thing which a recent 
writer In America has said dis 
tirgulebee and unites all Protestant 
ism, viz, : that the IV pe is not the 
Vicar of Christ and that his terms 
cannot he acceptable. From the 
pomp end ceremony ol the most 
elaborate Byzantine rite to the bald 
service ol the most. “ hard shelled " 
Baptist is a far cry in externals, but 
they ere all united by this 04» 
internal principle, and so long as 
they ere there Is nothing Inrtber 
that can be said or done to further 
Christian reunion. The Church is 
one, it does not have to be made one. 
The Church bas a Divine govern
ment, it needs no set ol resolutions 
to put it into operation, end until 
Christian men recognize that, there 
is nothing further that ran be dene 
to bring them beck so there shell be 
“ one fold end one shepherd." All 
that anyone can say of the results 

any of the Geneva Conference is summed 
up in the concluding paragraph of

expression shows more clearly than 
anything else why. When the 
deputation of Anglican Bishops 
visited ths Pope to deliver In person 
an invitation to him to send an 
official representative to the confer
ence of which this one was the out
growth, there were many, including 
some Catholics, who bed high hopes 
that it would be an opportunity for 
bringing 41 bodlte of separated 
Obrietiene in touch with the Holy 
See. When his Holiness made hle_ 
decision and refused the offer- 
tendered in all good faith end a 
sincere desire for its acceptance, 
there was a feeling ol great disap 
pointment, again shared by many 
Catholics. But subsequent events 
have justified the position which the 
Holy Father then took. The con
ference to which he was invited was 
to be " On Faith and Order, " It was 
to proceed on the asiumptlon that 
these offered debatable gionnd, that 
each ol these “ eighty churches " or 
any other of the several hundred, 
had as much right to its opinion as 
any of the adhere, and “ the Church 
of Rome " would simply have been 
the eighty first one. Hence the 
Pops, as Vicar ol Christ, as the 
custodian ol the treasures ol the

„ -__   „„nd Kingdom of Heaven, could not con-many are my evil deserts-my good ^ |q patMclpa,e. H, conia, and, 
ones none. And grant me, dear jndggd wonld gladly re0,iTe at 
Jesus, to love Thee in all things and |ime tboe, who ,00ght reunion. He 
above all things, to olio g fervently to beg mBny llmeB lBiaea invitations to 
Thee, to hope and trust in Thee, the " other sheep " seriously to lay to
(Ibid., 0. vii.) heart the injury to the cause of

The violet is an inconspicuous cfariet whlcb u,eit divisions bring 
flower, hut its charm is its fragrance. abouj Bnd countless thousands have 
Then what is the great charm ol SI. he#ded

«P°°ea 1°l, ehri“' ‘“aim® returned. The Pope was nut indif- 
hlddan life of the cloister Irom child- Jgranl |0 |he |6oe that here were a 
hood to old age, that made her so ,arg, groap who Bt least thought
dear to the Sacred Heart? It was thay wanted unity, but he could not
her humility. It is a marvel of the BCOept their terms and remain faith- 
grace of God that one so pure, so ,u, 11 hl| ,ruet. 1 (ay ,hey 
ardent in God s service, should think thoaght " they wanted unity, for 
hers.il ?hnnvht' "hen a concrete proposition ol any
®*r/h,. And thle. Bh®,.J *h„h hsor* ie brought before many ol these 
0flentim8s an invahd through her d,nommattone they reject it forth- 
hard life and fastings and little witb por example, the Methodist 
sleep, when she could not be present Chrletian Advocate in commenting 
at the Divine Office or ‘he Holy QQ th# Lambeth appfa, for unity 
Mass, she humbly confessed that it „ 6Bld . ■■ We a,e by no means
was for her wickedness that she was gurQ ^a, u le the revealed will of 
thus deprived. But above all conso- CBl.|gt that IllB followers shoal* be 

PJ“H =o°f°rm.ty to the icall 0D6. our experience
Holy Will of God. Once when our w*b guch B - catholic Church ' ira» 
Blessed Lord offered her the choice bgen BBythiag bat reassuring." 
to be well and attend the Church T Qt tbe oatiet tboy e0sh
solemnities or to remain an invalid pro£f6r«d cup from their lips,
she «erased to make a choice but r,jec^g tl BB B poisonous thing, 
humblyreplied . OLord, IwiBhto Tbsre ie emBu prospect of any 
do fby Ho y^Mll. union there, yeMhcee earae Metho

II we wish to be pleasing unto dl , Bod these same Anglicans were 
Godj ’c*"' le«n t° wu" ° y ,1 two ol the "eighty churches " which 
good Will, and to be humble, and oflioielly represented at Geneve,
this prayer ol blessed Gertrude would wbera B, |be very outset of the con- 
teach ns how : O s vest mercy of Bishop Gore ( late of Oxford )
God ful of tenderness and clemency, d tb, diBOussions in these
behold in the sorrow and pressing UP mUtBkable terms : 
need of ray heart, seek safety in Thy 
loving Will, for thou art my whole 
hope and trust. Toon hast never 
despised one, sad and sorrowful.
Thou has never rejected the vilest 
sinner. Thou hast never abandoned 
one seeking help. Thou hast never 
passed by one in grievous trouble 
without a look of mercy. The needy 
and poor Thou dost always assist, as 
a mother her child. To all invoking 
Thy most holy Name Thy loving 
assistance is given. And even un
worthy me, Thou wilt not cast from 
Thee on account of my eins and my 
unworthy life ” (ibid., c. vii.)

Such is the spirit of tit. Gertrude, 
and snob her placid, uneventful life ; 
but a life full of good works and 
virtues in the sight of God. Learn 
ing and piety, such as wo find in this 
convent In the thirteenth centnry, 
and the life, the devotions, the spirit 
that existed there, are all to be found 
as real and as thorough in convents 
of the present day. Snch souls are 
not only the defence, but the glory 
of conventual life.

IKE TORIES «WD1HFIVE MINUTE SERMON
r- *lly new 
that «vr y 
Catholic 
girlundbo 
- ye*, an

BY BBV. F. P. HICK BY, O. S. 13. ITCHY ECZEMADEVOTEDNESS TO CHRIST

w grown-up, too, 
should have. A 
beautiful Ebony 
, which the figure 

and the inscription 
are covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in the 
dark—a lovely violet radi
ance that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker the 
night, the clearer it glows. 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep Is troubled 
er broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for selling only 
$5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, Including Guardian Ant-'l, Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11" x 14 at-Uc-and 16" x 20" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 
MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and w w:ll at 
once for word you the prize. The Gold Medal 
Comoanv (22nd year in business) C«>'hot V 
Picture Dept. C. R 71 C.C. 311 Jarvis Street. 
Toqpoto, Canada.

ST. OKBTRUDB—NOVEMBER 15, 1292
“Tho Sou of Uod, Who loved me/' (Gal. ii. *J0. InRashOnFaceAndLimbs. 

Cuticura Heals.
Crucifix, OnHappily Stopped When He 

Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives”
0 ItU is marvellous how a secluded 

life of a nun, who died over six hun
dred yeere ago, stands now for a fnll 
refutation of whet Is often said 
against convent life, and reveals it 
in its purity end excellence. And it 
is no medieval legend that we have 
to trust, no mere tradition that love 
and piety may have adorned with 
mistaken zeal. The calumnies 
about the idle end Ignorant lives of 
monks and 
in the Mid 
multiplied books end gave all a 
ohanoe to be educated, are clearly 
refuted by the life and writings of 
St. Gertrude, a Benedictine nun. 
With perhaps the exception of St. 
Terese, there is no female writer of 
the Church who ranks above this 
holy nun. Though a German, her 
books wore all written in Latin, and 
they have always been treasured by 
the Ohnroh, and oan readily be pur
chased at the present day.

Gertrude wee a typical nun of the 
thousands and thousands who passed 
their days under the Rats of SI. 
Benedict. Of noble family, at five 

of age she was earn milled to

BUM
in
lli«>
Dixlu I had been troubled wltheczerna 

on my face which took the form of a 
rash.
limbs and they Itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rcsb would 
eft-m keep me awake at right.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
fail-d, and then thought I would try 
Cuticura Soap end Ointment. It 
was not long till the msh began to 
disappear, and I used throe cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Gintmcr.t, 
which healed me." (Signed) V/. M. 
Ilymers, Paris, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 eai 60c. Sc’i 
throughoutthe 1 >oruinion. Canad ’anD< : . l: 

as, Limit o4, Zl. Prul Lt., ft#oatrcci. 
“Cuticura Leap xkavee without mug.

8 Ottawa St., Hull, I‘. Q.
“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay In bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about "Fruit-a-tives" the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took tho tablets regularly until every 
trace of tho Rheumatism left me.*1 

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Later it broke out on my

ns even now, let alone 
Ages, bsfoas printingdfe

St-kn.iB le eontegteas, so is vice ; 
bat goodness and grace are also 
contagions. In a tbeasand ways F1CTM111 f ANI
salvation is more easy when onr CAO I üvtMJTl w-iMli 
days are spent with the good and GIVEN.) JnLS"Sfi JwW, 
holy who live by faith.—Father Gall- TO BOYei Ustfl*-1 -
W,y-8'J- AMDtiKti ® V*

ERA
THIS BIG, WHISTLING

STEAM ENGINE 
GIVEN AWAY W
TO BOTS ro* JHlfckiEAST SPAJKE TIME

WORK
years
the cere of the Abbess of Sisleben 
to be educated. Clever, diligent, 
and devout, (Bh made eqmal advance 
ment in learning and piety. When 
old enough she was professed, tak
ing the vows of poverty, chastity, 
and obedience, and that other special 
Benedictine vow of stability—that le, 
of persevering in the Order. How 
she observed the strict enclosure we 
learn from the fact that the only 
occasion on which she left the oon 
vent—and she died at the age of 
seventy—was when, at the reqwest 
of a council of Bishops, she took 
charge of a neighboring house to 
bring it up to the perfection which 
reigned in her own.

Sequestered from the world, hid
den and unknown, these étalons 
nuns we find were in all church and 
devotional exercises identical, we 
may say, with sisters of the present 
time. If wo could transpose SI. 
Gertrude and her sisters into some 
existing content, keeping the same 
rule and serving the same good Lord 
and Master, scarcely a difference 
could be noticed. Exactly the same 
Divine Office would be chanted ; the 
same Holy Mass, and the train of 
sisters approaching tor Holy Com
munion ; the same hours devoted to 
reading, meditation, and holy silence.

And as we learn from St. Gertrude 
herself, they practised so many of 
the self-same devotions that are the 
joy and sweetness of convent life 
today. Never a day did she pass 
without praying for and doing some 
penance for the eoule in Porgaiory. 
And as she did herself, eo wonld she 
teach the others. Constant ejacula
tions and turning in spirit to her 
Guardian Angel was another pious 
practice. A tender devotion to the 
blessed Virgin Mery wae specially 
cultivated by our Saint. One of her 

(Exercit. vi.) runs thus :

t
ALSO
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these Invitations, end

Hoys ! Girl* ! Know tin* fun of owning n Ciini- 
era ! On scout “hlkon," plmsure trips, picnics, 
games, .it school — everywhere you go - u «'mu
era will double your pleasure and help you live 
your good times over again. This camera takes 
pieturoH 11 x 1 ! inches. Hae automatic shutter, 
meniscus lens, seal-grain leatherette case, one 
roll of film, and a hook of instructions ($5.1*) in 
cash prizes for best pictures). Karn this prize 
by selling only (Mi.'O worth of our magnificent 
Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel,
Madonna, mu red Heart of Mary and many | 
others. Splendidly printed on line aft paper in 
rich, gorgeoic > olors. size 11 x H inches at l.V. Rfi&ÜV
and 111 x 20 inelv ~ at 25c. each. You can sell •M,Mt, uH«rSi<l«|v«I^j,i o-Vh-» ; Does

0
A
Giant
Engine
That

YOU. .1 tl-l write, s;i vim; you want to earn 
the ("itinera and we'll send the pictures POST
PAID. Don't watt, do it now ! The Gold Medal 
Co. (22nd year in business). Catholic Picture 
l)ept. C. It. 7 C. H -:»11 Jarvis St., Toronto.
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ished blued steel holler, firebox jpid base of 
steel, finished in grey ami \ vrmilîTon. Engine 

_ I has cylinder, piston, rotating governor, fly-

Nickel - Silver ;
Teaspoons Free E55Sm53ïè3E

■ | each. Get lrn-x right now. He the first to call
Every Lady Wants Lots of ;,lVutuu-t yIh^S
Silverware for Her Table i . Writi 'i'u . ay. tim- (M-i Modal l.'o.,

|C. li. 4:t X :;11 Jarx-is St., Toronto.
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-p\The fact that we arc the largest exclusive fur house to 

the British Hnipire makes it possible for us to off « you 
values unmaiclialde elaewherc on the continent. W e buy tbe 
raw fur pelts in tremendous quantities. Make up the furs in 
our own workshops. And sell them direct by mail, the sav
ings we pass on to you —through the medium of our catalogue. 
You get the utmost quality—the newest style créât ions—at 
a •'maker-direct to-you” price. |And y®u get an tabaolute 
guarantee of satisfaction.

f

BOYS! REAL R FLE GIVEN

ES tw 'it* --V- ^
,'y "xïn^ te w
'ardu at four | **

ten eonth.

“ In the New Teetamenl I do not 
to find anything which- ie mmseem

entitled to call itself membership of 
Chrlet which is not also membership 
of this one visible Soole-y, and the 
Society wonld be represented by 
local eocit ties. But each local 
society was the embodiment of the 
one Calholie society and owrd 
submission to it, the conception of 
its catholicity being very far ahead 
of its actuality. There wae not to 
be a variety ol societies. The Divine 
discipline wae to be the obligation of 
belonging to the one society. Tnal 

to me to be unmistakable in 
the New Testament. The Divine 
discipline brought to beer on the 
tendencies and varieties ct human 
temperament consists in obligation 
of membership in the one visible 
society and 
authority."

Bat even at Geneva did they all 
accept this ? 
lean Presbyterians 
announced that they could not con
sider as binding upon them anything 
that the conference might adopt, 
and the representatives of ths Greek 
Churches, while annoenoing that j 
“tbe Orthodox Churches, are willing 
to join any leegue of Chnrrhes for 
the purpose of establishing Christian 
principles and working tog-ther 
against every system which is 
opposed to those principles," yet 
commit themselves to nothing what- 

They are always found glad

'
9

fA v-:-. a 4Showing Fashion’s Latest 
Decrees in Fur Coats, Stoles 

and Muffs
III Gill W*

11 Semi us your 
name ami ad
dress ami we 
will send you 
the cards to

. all1 char- >ou iilways wanted 22 calibre, with •'“fety 
,,repaid I hammer, lever action, automatic shi ll starter.
11 I regulation open sights, polished hardwood

stock. Easily earned by selling only ?1- " orth 
ignillcvnt colored ami embossed 

Christinas and other post ranis at 4 for ln<‘- 
Hplcmlid assortments of Xmas lags. » tanips 
and Seals at H'c. a packet, and big. beautiful, 
interesting colored pictures at only 10c. ami 
15c. each, (let busy right now. He the first to

'^"yiwEY^wnïïvsf 
I G,Vui']Vl<*il tV.'il'.'vt. « "ù.'ai X. lV:iu'javTla

St., Toronto.

& $5.00 IN 
CASH PRIZES1
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The Sellers-Couth «20-21 Fur Gstalonie ehowiat w 
Authentic fuh fnsliions for the coming *e**<in is just ol the 
press. This magnificent fur fashion guide brings to your own 
home the wide choice of furs you would bave could you 
personally visit our nationsllv-famed store. Bach sumptuous 
gaimeutls beautiful!/ illustrated, showing every detail of 
btvlc. This com pi efiensive fur fashion book is sens tree IGUARANTEE

To ensure yeur com
plete confidence h» buy
ing furs by mail from 
our catalogue we cover 
each article sold by ne 
absolute guarantee of 
satisfaction or money 
refunded.

prayers
" May the most holy heart and soul 
of Thy glorious Virgln-Moiher Mary 
give Tbee thanks and praise for me, 
whom Thon didst choose for Mother 
tor the need of my salvation."

Devotion to the Sacred Passion 
and Death of our Redeemer was also 
a most prominent feature in her life; 
and we find mention of the stigmata, 
though she humbly prayed that they 
might be only in her heart. She 
endeavored to conceal the heavenly 
favors which she so frequently 
received, but in vain ; for instance, 
ecstasies during Mass, at Holy Com
munion, visions In which onr Diyine 
Lord spoke to her “ as a friend to a 
friend," and the miracles that hap
pened in answer to her prayers. 
Her loving Master wished such 
things to be manifest to be an en 
couragement and a glory to her 
sisters. When the poor peasantry 
around clamoured for her help, 
when, after a long winter, the 
ground was frost-bound late in the 
spring, and they dreaded a famine, a 
short prayer from St. Gertrude, and 
the thaw came, and the sun smiled 

and all the country-side

upon request.seems You

HOMER.WARREN CO.
DEPT. 74, TORONTO

do not sell

A postcard with your name and addrese 
will bring it to you by return mail.

Address Dept. K.
!’,r, our ma

submission to its

Hardly I The Amer 
emphatically -

Fine Feathers Make Fine BirdsTHE GENEVA 
CONFERENCE
Floyd Keeler in America

Both the friends and the foes 
ol the Protestant 
often fall to realize the important 
part that Genova played in that 
lVovement. Too genetally one's 
attention is drawn to the mors 
spectacular figure of Luther, despite 
tbe plain fact that hie revolt, left 
alone, would have come to little. It 
was in its beginning simply the 
rebellion ot a lustful German peas
ant monk, hot headed and wilful, 
and it would have been advocated 
only by a limited coterie of similar 
minded peasants and p, few adulter 
ous princes like Philip of Hesse, had 
not greater minds than Luther’s 
taken it up. And it is to Geneva 
that we must look for the mind 
which gave to Protestantism a phil
osophy and so a permanent a basis 
ot existence. John Calvin, a man ol 

1 .ability, trained in the law end in 
jTtheology, turned his attention to 

crystallizing the opposition to the 
Catholic Church, and he did it well. 
Geneva was the seat of his power, 
civil and religions, and the record of 
conditions there when St. Francis de 
Sales was its Bishop shows how 
thoroughly he had eradicated all 
traces of the Church and her ways. 
Since to Geneva we must look for 
making permanent the breach in the 
Church's ranks, it is altogether 
fitting that to Geneva we should 
look for the first attempt to remedy 
that condition.

Reports have just reached this 
country concerning a great gather 
ing which took place in August in 
that Swiss city, when we -are told, 
“ eighty churches and forty nations 

represented." Nearly every

That is to all outward appearances. However, the unusually well- 
seasoned wood, the superior sound board, the linest of actions and 
the high quality of every article used in the manufacture of 
Sherlock - Manning pianos assures you ol their superiority.

The

Reformation

ever.
to oo operate in visits of nourle&y, 
particularly with High Church Angli
cans, who glory in such things, bu» 
they never overstep the bounds end 
make any acknowledgement of Ang 
lican claims. How for then hoe 
the Geneva Conference proceeded» 
Does it justify the sanguine hopes of 
those who have spent so much time 
in projecting it? Let us oxamine 
its history in order to see il we can 
arrive ot a fair answer to these 
questions.

This conference is the net result 
of ten years of monumental labor, 

and thought. It was fiist

once more, 
thanked God for His mercy. The 
same poor people, remembering this, 
appealed to her again when pro
longed wet weather was mining 
their harvest, and their hope was 
again fulfilled by her prayers, to the 
contusion of the humble Gertrude, 
but to the glory of God.

Another great devotion, thought 
to be so modern, and the propaga
tion ot which we truly ascribe to the 
blessed Margaret Mary, we may be 
surprised to find was well known end 
loved in the community ol St. Get 
trude—devotion to the Sooted Heart 
of J sens I In instructions wbioh she 
wrote, wo find prayers such ns these: 
“ O Jesus, my sweet hope, may Thy 
Divine Heart, broken with love for 

and which is over open to all

SherlockManniik
- 20^ CentunJ Ttaixo -

“jKe Jjuai\o wor/Ay of your ifome

while having a beautiful finish and artistic appearance, has also 
the touch of master hands that makes it a piano without a peer.

prayer
projected in the Gentral Convention 
of tne Protestant Episcopal Church 
in 1910 and has occupied tbe time ol 
many of its bell workers since that 
date. The secretary of the Com
mission then appointed, Mr. Robert 
H. Gardiner, has done wonderful 
service. To hie indefatigable zeal 
and untiring devotion is due whatf 
ever success has come, end one who 
has not followed carefully the course 
of this work can scarcely appreciate 
what a task it has been to get into 
touch with all these various Chris
tian societies, to disarm their pre 
indices, to arrange meetings of 
group» of them, to get any sort of 
agreement Irom them, end to make 
poeeib'e the holding ol n conference 
like this one. Truly th»re bas been 
nothing like it since the Reforma
tion : its ardent protagoniste say not 
since the days ol the Eastern schism. 
Yet in what way the cause ol Chris- 
tlan unity has been farthered is hard 

Some nnaeual events did

#

Heat One Played and You ll Like It !me,
sinners, be the reloge ol my depart
ing soul, when, through Thy infinite 
love, in a moment all Tny sinfulness 
may be absorbed, that I may enter 
with Thee into the heavenly ohoir.
O beloved ot my heart " (Exer. o. vi.)
And again : “ Thy Divine love has 
opened to me the most sweet Heart 
of my Jesus. O Heart brimming 
over with sweetness, O Heart over 
flowing with love, O Heart full of 
mercy, make me die tor love and 
devotedness to Thee. O most dear 
Heart, I pray Thee absorb all my
heart's affection in Thee. . . Be body „( people who acknowledge

■ ever mlndfal ot me; may the sweet- “ Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour" 
ness of Thy love refreeh my poor WBg reptesented there, “ except that 
heart, I pray. May the tenderness tbe cburoh ol Rome was conspicuous 
ol Thy mercy cover me, lor alas 1 | by BbBenoe." And this lorm ol

Rhone 1078 or 3704
There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community. 
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.

»
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take place. A conference el men of 
so many languages, rases, modes ot
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Why Not Make Your Will?that wee heel, yet, like oar war 
hereof, she «Breed he* beek upon if. 
She wenl eel Inlo » elreege pa» 
late aatamiltae plaee*, where sacri
fiées Bad eneilflekneie replaeed 
pleasure and eemlorl. Ska gave tip 
Ibe life Ihet eke knew, kavlng beard 
Ike sumaeeee el her vaeallen. She 
followed in Ike leelelepe of Ohriel. 
Nor did eke relaee or poelpone tho 
-jail, although Ike waild's allrueticne j 
ooenled ae much for her as lor any 
other.

One day ehe will find piece wta'cli | 
only a liny white croee will mark. 
Tho world may never grant filling 
reiegnition. Yet foe the girl whom j 
voeailen has called and who respond 
ed, biavaly end rradlly, our Blessed 
Lady hae eurely fashioned with her 

hands a meat beautiful Star of 
Gold—Truth.

“ 1 eald, ‘Never mind, Norma ; just 
try te play them once or twice more. 
The longer you praetlee them the 
elronge* year hands will grew, ee 
that alter a while, yon will net feel 
It at all.'

" she turned the gentle little teee 
weariedly to me and raid : ‘Mise 
Graham, it seems ae 11 everything 
that strengthens hurts.’

“ 1 gave her eemething else, but 1 
thought : ‘Yes, my dear little girl, 
everything that strengthens hurts I’ ”

The child was sight. It is true in 
the making ol okaraoler ; everything 
that strengthens hurts, costs pain and 
sell denial.
We must crucify the flesh that we 
may find spiritual ga nr,—J. R. Miller 
In Catholic Traasoript.

can, teo, exercise ourselves in sell 
control, in patlenee and lerbearenoe 
with the ehocloemlnge and failing» 
of those by whom we are surrounded, 
or Into whose society we are thrown. 
The mere trying and lrrltatiag these 
persons happen to he, the more vain- 
able to us will be the discipline to 
which we voluntarily subject our
selves. Te ensile on an eneeey—or 

a friend—when every inclina

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Now It Can 
Be Told“THB MAN WBHIND THE PLOW’’

They eing abant the glories of the 
man behind the gun.

And the hooks are lull ol etorlee ol 
the wondere he hae done ;

There's something soil o' thrillin' In 
the flag that's wavin' high,

And it makes you want to holler 
when the boys go marohln’ 
by ;

But When the shoutin’s over, and the 
tigbtln'e done, somehow,

We find we're ellll dependin’ on the 
man behind the plow.

In all the pomp and splendor ol an 
army on parade,

And thru the awful darkness that 
the smoke of battle's made ;

In tho halls where jewels glitter and 
where eboutmg men debate ;

In the palaces where rulers deal out 
honors great,

There ie not a single person who'd be 
doin' blzness now

Or have medals if it wasn't for the 
man behind the plow.

We’re buildin' mighty cities, and 
we re gainin’ lofty heights,

We re winnln' lots of glory, aud we re 
saltin' things to rights ;

We're a showing all creation how the 
world’» affaire should ton.

Future men’ll gaze in wonder at the 
things we have done,

And they'll overlook the feller, just 
the fame ae they do now

Who'i the whole concern e founda
tion—that's the man behind 
the plow.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation- is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wiehee will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs hae startling thing» 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

even
tion bide ue frown and condemn Is 
no small victory. By euoh comraan 
place, ordinary means 1» character 
strengthened and ennobled. What 
is more exhilarating, mere exalting 
it may almost he laid, than to feel 
the capaolty for etrong self-control 
under circumstances that might well 
be excused tor aroaeiog withle ue a 
natural atosm of wrath ! The attain
ment of this sell mastery ie worth 
much, spiritually, as well as morally, 
if It were nave* question of “ oppor
tunity."

Tha grasping^ of opportunities 
means putting sell and selfish indul
gence aside, and involves a firm re
solve to perform necessary, if un
pleasant, tasks or duties at the 
present moment in spite of strong 

There must be no

We muet die to live.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA
Temple Building

TORONTO
own 10 Meter* Ife Street

OTTAWA
A SBCRBT

Can yon keep a secret ? It ie an 
unpleasant and "diflloult thing to do, 
and yet sometimes the breeklug cf 
it may have distressing and even 
serions consequences, The beet way, 
therefore, is never to encourage any
body to tell you one. Too often the 
very fact cf knowing a thing to bo 
a secret makes one long to tell it 
and at last it ie confided to a friend 
under strict injunctions not to tell. 
This eases one's conscience, but tho 
friend alto tells another friend who 
tells another, and solortb.and under 
the promise of secrecy the Story gets 
published around, otten in tact even 
moro completely than it It had never 
keen a secret. And if there was 
a real cause for secrecy, great mil 
chief ie done.

However smell and insignificant a 
secret ie, remember it is a point of 
honor to keep it. Train yourself 
carefully to do this whenever neeee- 

, , A „ , . -I sary, and it will keep you from
Laughter induces a men'ul exbll- realised that those only us toms to mnch miichuf. 'Ae a ru], |, u best 

oration. success by fortune ■ floodtide who by j nQ| lo ,e$ea, what you haT, Been or
The habit ol frequent and hearty }iM1® everyday tfforts and sacrifices heatd o{ 0ibete, tor ba kbiting and 

laughter wi l not only save yon many ; h»ve fitted Ihennielvee fur unkind remarks about people are
a doctor’s bill, bnt will also save yon est and best to ba attained in their eln,u) aDd oUen do incalculable mis-

allotted sphere.—Clara, in Catholic ohuf Thele Bre even time, whaa
_______ —^______ we should be willing to die rather

than reveal a secret.
I remember seeing a teaching 

picture oalleA" Where did yon last 
see yonr father?" In the center of

v FATHER ^ND THE BOYS ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOFThis Pretty Necklace *

This title may provoke the question 
Irom many a mother : 11 Well, what 
hae lather got to do with the boys ?" 
And the answer alas 1 must too often 
be, “Precious little." And" the answer 
is the plaint. Bnt why has he no 
interest in the boy» of bis own 
family ? Truly In their infancy and 
early childhood he is a loving parent. 
He show ere all forte ot favors on his 
young. He may even be a nuisance 
in declaiming their virtues. But the 
ardor coals, and all too soon they are 
as the birds of last year's nest. At 
the very time when a father's influ- 

is roost needed, then tire reia- 
tisn between father and eon, becomes 
merely a formal tie ot blood, and 
nothing more. Ot oouree nffeotion 
persiste, bnt it is locked np to be 
called on only in a crisis. And there 
would be far lees crises, it that affec
tion had taken shape in some com
radeship with the boy- Whatever 
malign influence it Is that d *aws 
away the father from the friendship 
and ootypanionsbip of his boy, it Is a 
prolific sjurce ol evil. Craving for 
friends too otten drives the boy from 
home. Ho simply does not find them 
there. Wiihent thought ot knowing 
his chnms, without interest in his 
reorqatiooe, father is shocked to find 
out that hie son baa made friends, 
hit or mis», and without guidance or 
advice. Is it to bs wondered at, that 

of these are bad and vicious ?

Free to Girls S*i]

repugnanca. 
delay nor procrastination no " put
ting off till tomorrow." Promptness 
and decision era essential to the 
•tata of being ever ready to eelze the 
fleeting advantage, for :

When You Visit Buffalo
This is an English made Necklace, 14 

inches I ng .The i rose is made of Eng
lish rolled gold plate and is set with 
Brilliants. It is very pretty, and we 
wiM rend one to vou as a prize if you 
will sell Three Dollars worth of lovely 
Xmas Poet Cards at four for ten cents, 
hen-t us your name and address and we 
send you the cards to sell. Whtn sold, 
send ue our money and we send you the 
Necklace and Cross complete, with all 
charges prepaid. You run no rink, 
because we take back the cards if you 
do not sell them.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DErT. 72, TORONTO

Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that wQJ 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director 
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

“ There ie a tide In the effoira of men 
which, taken at tha fleod, 
leads on to fortune ;

Omitted, all the voyage ot their 
life is bound in shallows and 
miseries."

ence

—s. E. Kiseh
The linss, though hackneyed, con

tain much truth ; bnt it must beTHE LAUGH CURE

LENOXHOTEL 13years of your life. - '
There is good philosophy as well as j Weekly, 

good health in the maxim, “ Laugh 
and grow fat."

Langhier is a foe to pain and 
disease, and a sure care for the 
• blues," melancholy and worry, 

conlagiuns.

N.Y.BUFFALO.Boys I Girls î XVin Tins 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Hnve greet fun 
typing letters, 
etc., on this ma-5THE ROSÀRŸ IN IRELAND

To my memory idly roaming comes 
a vista of the gloaming,— 

Comes a brealhiog from the meadows 
of the shamrock and the peat ; 

With the mellow flselighl gleaming, 
A I am sitting now and dream-

It stood a slight, delicate looking boy, 
his head high, his hands clenched, hie 

I eyes calmly defiant. Ho was sur
rounded by a whole band ol Crom
well's fierce soldiers trying to fright 
in him Into betraying his father s 
hiding place. Will he tell ! No 1 
You mly be sure of that by the look 
ot that resolute month and those 
steadfast eyes. He is bnt a defence
less child? they can, and very likely 
will kill him, many of them have 
already their hand to their sword, 
bnt he is a little nobleman In the 
true sense of the word and he will 
die sooner than betray hie secret.

Please God, you may never ba put 
to such a test, bnt one never knows 
what may happen and in any case 
there is nothing like being prepared. 
So train yourself to keeping great 
secrets by never, never telling even 
the smallest one.—Selected.

a!» ,r
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IB s- mLaughter
obeerfnl, and you make everybody 
around yon happy, harmonious and 
healthful.

Largbtar and good cheer make 
love ot life, and love ot life Is hall of 
health.

Ue. laughter Be a table sauceIt . - and vani,hed youth,lmei
sets the organe to dancing, and thus y . , , iancteB fond and sweet.

SHSSEsf “H—
Laughter Is nature s device for | j,ve B genBe 0| Augers straying over 

exercising the intarnal organs and i harp strings sweet and low,—
giving us pleasure at the same lime. the mne!o that came winging was 

It sends the blood bounding aw,eter lor than Binging
through the body, increases the res- whan mj Molhe, ,ai(1 the Rosary in 
piration, and gives warmth and glow | Ireland long ago 1
to the whole system.

It expands tha chest and forces tha I oh, well do I remember when by 
poisonous air from the least used crackling log and ember,
lung cell. And the family all wore gathered

Perfect health, which may be de- from the /highland and the sea.
stroyed by a piece ol bad news, by With her eyas upraised to Heaven, in 
griet or anxiety, is often restosed by a cadence low and even,
a good, hearty laugh. She called each decade with its sad

A jolly physician is often better or joyfnl mystery !
than all bis pills.—lutermountain | There were cberube in the gloaming,

and the ohildieh eyes went 
roaming

Through the shadows for the shapes 
of angels moving lo and fra,— 

the power ol excelling in gome one And Bh the fadeielB beanty of that 
direction, and each one will assured scene ot love and duty
ly attain to excellence in that depart- when mother said the Rosary in 
ment for which she is best fitted if 
ehe be but taitkful In scrupulously x 
taking advantage ol those manifold i remember how In boyhood, just a 
opportunities that occur in every bit advanced from toyhood,
life. Opportunities for great things How I loved to clasp Ike Beads her 
may be rare ; not so these trifling gracious lips had prest !
and ever-recurring occasions 1er im- They were made of Irish berries, they 
proving character and developing were oasvsn like to cherries,
abilities, thus paving the way tor There wae healing in their starry 
that fitness which is essential to the spheres and loveliness and rest!
seizing and profiting ol thoie large, | When tha curl ms all yrero hiding, 
perhaps Immense, opportunities 
which may at any moment present
themselves to toe most humbly | And the elormwinds in the darkness 
placed amongst ae.

There era few who are not “ good 
fos something " if they could but 
realise wbal that something Is, and 
resolve to bend every effort to its 
successful accomplishment. A per 
eon whose Ufa work lies In congenial 
sphere,
ing occupation, is ever on the alert, M lg 0UStOmary to praiee Christo-
in a sub conscious f shlon ns it were, bM Culumba, to, many noble chnr- 
to discover opportunmas of improv- ^terlllici, lo raynotaing ot hie Ui 
ing aud edvaucing her work, BSotn« intelligence, but the Seu h
rendering it morn valuable and per UW6B him B BE,eclal debt o£ gratitude 
feet, for perfection is ewe the goal |he p„,ecl,.neH t,-at led him to 
which hoc ambition strives to attain. fall tbe wat,,!jculelon to America 
She will note and grasp every advan- whRU he UrP-t ^amr. The first water- 
tage, and with. trained foresight m6lon Be6dl wele turned loose to 
recogmeo possibilities wl ich are re hnj)tu fo, themselves on San Salva- 
jaoted as trivLl and Insignificant by dcl. Ieiand| aod thsnoa the hungry 
tooee who may consider themselves 8panlaldB lnok them io Floride, 
hur snpofior. Bud ehe will be reti-dy Wüen 'ouce |ha eucooleutt melon wna 
for the groat oppor «t.rty of her life, Btorled jn America it took care ol 
whilst they, the drrdalnere of Itlfiss, ,, j| ln jb6 struggle for existence, 
will let the tide flow aim essly by w ltf)rmelon is said to b.r the
without realising that dead oppor- moa8 aLci(int of ail Ibe edible végéta- 
tunity has no resurrection. biel in Asia, where it Is supposed

But no matter what the condition (o hava first originated. Tho melon 
or aim ol life may be, even those who waB cultivated in France certainly »s 
are nnojng-nially placed may profit- eariy ug 1629; and was a favorite dish 
ably take advantage ol tee innnmer- w|ti, 8be early Greeks and Romans, 
able opportunities which offer them- g0 maob for it» ancient history. Its 
selves daily. Opportunities of im- preeetlt record is a brilliant example 
proving character, of cultivating o£ wbat even a melon can do by 
talents, of Increasing knowledge or Bteady attention to business.—Our 
acquiring accomplishments ; oppor Young People.
«unities ol doing good and perform
ing unsslllih actions which will 
materially aid and increase the hap
piness ol others ; and ln the 
girl who hopes one day to possess a 
home ol her awn, invaluable oppor
tunities which should n -t bo neglect
ed ol perfecting herself in all hease- 

■ wifely skill and knowledge, in osier 
to be able to avoid the ehooka and 
jars, tbe waste and worry consequent 
on ignorance of the ueefol and neces
sary art ol home making. These 
and a thousand similar opportnnitiee 
are within the reach ot ue all. We

«
p mr\.If fig

illas

fs
■ :

a

some
II father would only extend the years 
cf his sentimental affection fur his 
boy until his twenty-ttist year, end it 
he would set aside seme of his time 
to talk, and walk and play with hie 
son, he would fled out that he had 
made a precioos investment. If one 
of these walks led frequently to tbe 
Church, and if companionship was 
sealed by kneeling side by side at the 
altar rails, tbe work ol tbe boys’ 
courts, the juvenile coasts, and of 
the Big Bsothere would be by way cf 
being very much lightened, if not 
abolished.—New World.
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Built especially for boys and Kiris. Easy to 
operate. Dors the «une work a» Che biK 
machine. Vnrrlago swings up to show Iho 
Willing without tustiirbing the paper A com
plete typewriter, with letters, numbers and 
punctuation marks. Easily earned by selling 
imlv Skill worth of our magnificent colored 
and embossed Christmas and other post cards 
at 4 for l(k\, splendid assort infills of Ainas 
'l ags. Stamps and Seals nt ldr. a packet, and 
big, beautiful, interesting colored pictures at 
only Vk\ and lâc. each. Get busy right now.

SrHHFL»86»
DAY. The Gold Medal t o.. Dept. Gy It. 37 X — 
311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.
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The Ideal Bathtub for Baby
cannot dent or rust. Metal, tubs 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to ecald baby's skin, even after cold 
water is added. In q like nfennef, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy's Indurated 
Fibrcware docs not radiate heat or 
col*and is quite safe. For the same 

it keeps the water warm longer

DDY'S Indurated Fibreware 
H Washtub is just the thing for 

baby's bath. Besides being 
light, easy to handle and unbreak
able, it has a surface which cannot 
cause injury—no cracks, no joints, 
no nails or rivets. It is moulded in 
one piece and unlike wood, it 
not splinter or come 
much superior to meta.

Humor is that trait which makes 
what, to the aoid minded, seems 
ridlcnlone, simply ludicrous.FRIENDLY WITH OUR BEST 

FRIEND

apart. It is 
i! because it

Tho holy and euafcalnlng truth ol 
the preetnee ot Onr Lord in the 
Bleeaed Sacrament ie a real power in 
the livee ot those who, beyond the 
exacted duties of religion, find lime 
to bo present at Mase on week days, 
and to make a vliil Lo some con
venient church in the course ol the 
day.

Ask Your Dealer to Show You One
Catholic.

OPPORTUNITY
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

HULL, Canada
Everyone, it is said, has naturally

B50
’«meus Eddy Matchea

\
Ireland long ago 1

Oar churches In the centres of 
activity bear continual testimony to 
this proof of real religion in tbe 
hearts ot out people. The wondor is 
that so many good, practical Catho
lics neglect thee* intimate personal 
relations with oar Saviour. How 
many Catholics could at the cost ot 
email ineonreeiencr, eepicially theie 
bright autumn mornings, eanetlfy 
and enheartrn their day'e toll by 
epending the short time ol Mats in 
the presence ol and ln dear compan
ionship with She One who is iheir 
whole h-po and irnit. How olto*, 
toe, could a ftw moments be found to 
spind in some eilent chnrch in the 
sole company of God. Such treas
ured momenta ate thsir own regard 
and are sure sources of comfort and 
new hope in the humdrum eud weary 
routine cf daily life.—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

THIS BEAUTIFUL
Black Wolf Sot

Ü

Fr i
a /Afraand the swans the waves were 

riding, \ ï@@egêëSg866g§ï,\1
is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam's 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

Jmade a sound ot gtief and 'mw Sr1 jjllwoe,—
Ah, the comfort that came creeping, 

ere the children tell to sleeping, 
When my moshen raid the Roeary in 

Ireland long ago !
—Edward Wilbur Mason
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It contain i 4 $ pages il- 
ÊËÊfÆUÊÊBttÊmÊ^F / liKt rated. with reproduc

tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer”- 

prices.
Every Ilallam Fur Gar

ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal- 
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you 
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Ilallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling 
exclusively by mail from 

shapr-. trapper to wearer and guar- 
1118 anteeingthem. No matter 

wliere you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

n FREE/
even in the midst ol Absoib- A DEBT TO COLUMBUS *c
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% THE GOLD STAB

Nothing Refreshes 
Like Lifebuoy

It is not to be tean, but in the 
window of every Catnolic home 
whence has come a vocation to the 
sisterhood, there files a gold star. It 
is woven by tbe hand ot the Blessed 
Mother henelf. While properly wa 
thus honored men and women who 
gave thnir lives in tha service ot onr 
country, is not a similar tribnle due 
women who, unheralded und unsung, 
make similar sacrifices for religion 
and humanity? It wae a new sense 
ot valuation Which in war time we 
learned to place upon lives dedicated 
to onr country's sarvica, and onrs. 
It should help us now in a newly 
acquired appreciation cf lives given 
up, just as freely, in service just as 
commendable, only too often ignored. 
Lives passed in the schoolroom 
directing out children, in cate ol 
orphan», tbe poor, the aged, the sick 
and infirm, surely there are individ
uals who make the supreme sacrifice, 
wko give their all in the cause of 
Christ. Hospital patients in great 
number, ooentlera aged and infirm 
peep!*, iiheurandr ol parents watch
ing the development of their chil
dren in the parish school, have 
reason to thank God daily that some 
time age a young girl left her home

m

lirSNl
I

••i
When you feel all tired out—no energy 

left — nothing refreshes like Lifebuoy. 
A thorough wash with its rich, creamy lather 
will make you feel like a different person.

It puts a mild, healthful antiseptic 
right into the pores of your skin. You feel 
fit all over, and “ look ” the difference. You 
fairly glow with health.

) Try Lifebuoy to-day. You can get it at 
any grocery, drug or department store.

. re-

Black Manchurian 
Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quality, glossy, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed with pawte. 
heads and tails, and 
measures about 47 inches 

In length and about 7 Inches^ w_id^. 
Lined with Poplin.

75. Scarf, delivered to you

l

Furs
$8.00

M 3
Muff to match is made pillow

tera^nhhcad 'lndTJV SS lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete wtthwrat covd
M4376?lÀtllî, delivered toyou $7.95

COST OF CHARACTER
Many people have fine dreams ot 

moral and spiritual bsauty which 
bscume anything more than VLI muff will be sent 

money.The above t 
promptly ou rece
ADDRESS IN FULL AS BELOW

case ot a
never
dreams, becansa they will not work 
them out in pain, struggle and self- 
restraint. Here is an incident from 
a private letter :

" One day, lately, one of ray littlo 
music pupils, an old-fashioned, sweet, 
little girl, about nine years eld, 
playing scales and octaves, when she forever. Life looked bright to her. 
turned to me and said : ‘Oh, Mies The world heckoned and promised 
Graham, my hands are tired l‘ much pleasure. It was a good home

The Largest in Our 
Line in CanadaHEALTH 10AP

TORONTO( Department No. 1052)wan LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

:SI®iLB. 2
l

/ , -,

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

ES Sione year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any neTd

8-hour service.

of nursing.
APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.
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OBITUARY retain* the d Hgbtfel ns agio that hat 
won her the reparation of heiag th • 
fori most living Oathelle Nevrlist. 
Price 12.76 Pott Paid, Catholic 
Rboord, London, Ont. Hoi Bank'Canada

flrtt Holy Oommnnlon, Vlilton from 
Canada te Kagland are atlonlibed at 
the high itaadard of Kdncatlonal 
rfflilenoy and genrral comfort in the

ssïïsaMsïpîSsK
who modi, the «.Tine et Oathelle 8|- Gterge'e Home. Tbo children, Aogtl of Death called to Ite eternal Children one c f th"g..a't werk. S hl. after being plated out remain unde, reward the tool of a wei known

Hnlinnnatr unit ntriv of Oalhollc the legal cate of the Home netll they end highly reipecttd ratldent of
ohUdren to CanThe cend,tien r.ach the eg. of eighteen. They ere M«a Town.hlp, In the pereon of Mr. 
ni thii nom ut that time in the great alwaye placed lu Catholic famille* John P. Corrigan, after a lingering
towns of England waTaepalllng aed approved by the Parish Prle.tt. illn.ee of nearly three year, borne
tboui an.'s of Catholic children we.e K»oh year they are vltlled by a with great patience and fortitude, 
annually baii-K lost to the faith. On Sitter from the Home, and an Mr. Corrigan wae boru in Mara neatly 
the one t and it was almost impel sxhauslivs report la made on each eixty nine years ago. Ha married 
tiblo for ohüdrorXo wire betog child's condition, progrès. end M.t. Bridget Clarke of Uptergruve, 
brought up in conditions of degrad- opportunities cf advancemrnt. The and settlrd on a farm near the old 

drstitatlon to develop anyhove number of applications for them homestead, where they have resided 
toe, hoto religion and on thi from Canadian farmer, te practically since. Th.t, marriage was blessed 

nther a multitude of Protestant nnlimitsd, and today the time has with four children, Father John F. 
organizations were* open to rsésîv* com. when Vi steady application l. Corrigan, of the Holy Family 
thM^obfldren •ndVtinT^lMmTsood being received from farmers who Parish, Toronto ; Patrick and Mary, 
homo and a go id education, bat at were once boys of the Home. at home, and one boy who
the nrlco of their faith H should b* noted that Catholic died in Infancy. He wae a very

The 1’ardlnal made the saving of Child Emigration forme but a smell charitable man, of a cheerful, con- thlse ehUdren thTgreet OtH o P«l of the whole of child emigration tented disposition, loved and 

hUdecUning years Hi. VMliniU- •» Csnada. While the Association respected by all wbo knew lum. He 
ence his voice and his pen, were sends about 800 children each year, had the consolation of being but. 
devoted wholeheartedly to the work, the toUl number of children lent rounded by hie loving *ife ami Scheme.^'teira^were established, each y.a, reach.,8,000. The Hellgi family in hie las, moment. The 

Homes and Orobanagsi were opened, one creed of Immigrants Into Canada funeral took place on Friday to St. 
and the children were gathered In. »« having an important bearing on Columbklll's Ghurcu, Upterg ove. 
The work was taken no in every the development of the Chorch In and was one of the largest ever held 
diocese in England Tie cou.try this cennlry. A. a result of th. War, in that district, the church bemg 
rang with the cry “ Save the child." immigration 1. today l.rg.ly con filled with relative, and friend. 
Bishops and Priests, Communities of «n.d to Peoie.tante. The Associa- whose esteem had been testified by
Religious Women, the wealthy and Mon 1. the only Calhollc organization the many iplrltual offerings,
the naor gave time and laker and that conducts systematically the Solemn Rsqultm High Mass was
money totoe greit "us. A net immigration of Cathclics. celebrated by hi. son the Rsv.
work of Institutions was spread over II will be interesting to conclude bather Corrigan, the Rev. bather 
the whole country, until it ceuld he this account with a brief reference A,™e‘5ongD °* " deaoon,
truly said that Catholic provision to the War record of the Associetion. *n“ *“B Rev- ™her MoQrath ot 
was made for every Catholic child in This reference gains In interest from Toronto, as sub-deacon, the Rev. 
danger of loss of faith. Today in the fact that on Monday, Nov. let, a Father Flannlgan of Uptergrove, was 
the Catholic Homes of Eegland there memorial tablet to the old Boys who ™a*|e' °* oeremoniee ; Rev. r other 
are 21,000 Catholic shlldren. Ie the fell in the War, was unveiled at SI. Felly of Toronto, eesisted in the 
glorious tight for the ancient Faith George's Home. The ceremony was oheir, and the Rev. ra-.her Hayes 
that has been the mark of the performed by Major General J. H. » v.ty appropriate sermoo
Church in England during the past MacBrien. C. B„ C. M. G., D. 8. O., The Rsv. fathers Morrow and 
fifty years, there ie no more splendid Chief ot the General Stiff Ottawa, C.tberry were in the sanctuary. Toe 
page than the record of the saving of In the presence of many dlellngniihed remains were interna in St. Golurab 
the children. guests, iccl.ding M.jor General kill's cemetery. He te alto survived

The work of child Immigration J. H. Elmel.y, O. B., O. M. G„ D. S. O , Jo ‘oor brother, and one sister, 
• inaugurated by Cardinal Manning Adjutant General, Lt. Colonel D. 8. William of Oregon, Joseph ot 1

hae Been bteady development. It Sfcrte», Mejer Willia O’Connor, ftnd Peltr Mara, and Mrs.
recalls the names ot Father Seddon, D. 8. O., Rev. Major J. J. O'iiorman, Desmond ofI Bricnn. Ihe pall- 
to whom the Cardinal entrusted the P. P., M. C., Rev. George Fi zgeraid, we*e i?eBfr8, rJ' Desmond,
work, and wbo is burled in the P P„ Rev. Father Frederick, 0.8. F. C., P- Clarke, F. Clarke, L. Roche, M. 
Basilica at Quebec, of Canon Lord Capuchin Munaetery, Cbeplsin to the Doolair and D. Calderwood. Heart 
Archibald Douglas, of Canon St. John Home, Mr. D. Bogue-Smsrt," Sup r- *el6 sympathy ie extended to the 
of Southwark, of Mgr. Nugent whose yieor of Juvenile Immigration, bereaved family in the lone of a 
devoted labours among the poor of Department of the Interior, Mr. W. devoted and loving husband and one 
Liverpool are commemorated by a L Scott, President of the Children’s °* lhe b,Bi °* fathers, who was 
public statue in St. George's Squire, Aid Society, Mr. T. G. Brown, Preet loT*d ™ “<•> ayd honored in death, 
ot Mgr. Canon Bans ot the Crusade of dent of the Knights of Columbus, 

and ot Arthur Chilton Bayswater Council, and a large 
the brilliant barrister number ot old boys and girls of the 

Home. Father Hudioo, theSeoretary 
cf the Association, pointed out that 
the old boys were among the first to 
answer their country's call in 1914.
Some 1,200 enlisted in the Canadien 
Forcer, and most of them went over- 
se is and took pert in the great battles 
of the War. They nude good and 
brave soldiers and won many military 
honours for conspicuous gallantry.
The names of 72 were recorded on 
the memorial as having been killed 
at the front. Mr. Begue-Smert 
■aid Canada was proud of the achieve 
ment ot the boys from St. George's 
Home. He remarked that In the

CATHOLIC CHILD 
IMMIGRATION

Truth li always veiled in • kind ol 
mystery. I

UK, JOHN e. C0HH10AN 
The Orillia Backlit TEACHERS WANTED

WANTKD teacher for ITtwpeler 8epar
holiday*. Apply Hinting iiualltlratioiiH, ex 
ieiM'D and «limy cxpoctod to I*. J. Mo 
TroHH., Hoipoler, <>id.

Purpose of BankingTHE ANGELUS BELL yi-r. n- 
2IIIMEvery dollar deposited with the | 

bank is a dollar applied towards I 
the financing of home industries 
or business enterprise. It is at once 
thrift and expert finance to maintain a 
service account

Three times a day—morning, norm, 
and evening—the ringing of the 
church balls announce to us the 
Inoernatlou, end yet how Indifferent 
ly wo heed the nwevt, manual re- 
mlndi r I To a true Cslbolic, the 
Angelina possesses a qulel ceoiole- 
lion In the m.det ot the Jsngls and 
fret cf the woiktog day. It is a 
p eoious reminder that tbstigh we 
struggle for our daily sm-tenanca, 
still, the promiie of onr It deemer 
rings eoltly and er.coureging y In nor 
ears. Yet, notwithetat,ding, she In
vitation of tbs Angelos remains un 
heeded by the nmllilrde a ho regard 
it simply as marking certain p<»iod- 
of rest in the day’s labor and cona
tions for the app Being of ear base 
animal appeti as. M my Ceihol'cs, 
we blush to say it—are even unable 
to recite the lovely prayers, and thus 
altogether disregard iheir ew#eln»se 
end their comfort. A V- ry few 
seconds suffise to direct onr mit da to 
the tremendou Mystrrt o' Ih- loser

WANTED
whin limn Mngli-t to take 

in vn whii'li there Ih a 
m. Htvady work mid good 
able man. Appli<unt to 

nUite age and experie 
llBCOltn. London, Ont

WANTED u van 
vhargv of a nmnll far 
ItvIlgiotlH 1 until nt |< 
wiigvn for a HU it 
encloHo refo 
Box 221. < a

reiifCH,

"A->; i

XV ANTED al once, on a Ranch, toucher for » 
lit tic girl of eleven. Apply. Hinting n foreecee, 
qualilfcatiotiH and - l try. to Alix. M. J.Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London [ 394 Richmond Street Thin eon
' Offices In

Diet'lot I

-

Officea I 1445 Dundas St. Eatt TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NORSKS
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse* 
otters exceptional odumttoBul opportunities for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap
plicant* must be eighteen years of age. and 

ir of High school or its equivalent, 
lit I.!

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
M1DDLEMISS THORNDALE

LAWRENCE STATION 
WALKERS mvc one y<«

I
cations may be sent to the Dire 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio.

of Nursea, 
2110-tf

HKCOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A flignillf (l, enviable, profitable calling. 
ligcnL ambition- women over eighteen are 
trained at 8t. Catharinoi lIoHpital School of 
NuiHlng. Brooklyn, N.Y., iu thorough standard 
diploma coui-hch qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence. go<>d Hurmmi<liiign. 
For particulai'M. addroHH Director of Training 
School. St. Catharine* Hospital; Busiiwi<Jt 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

h-ed She mensge cf their bell.— 
Catholic Ooinmblen.

nation.
cIbissk lmmedialvly ceaie werk to 
nolle the Augelue as often as the 
hell ring» ont. Gan not we Catholics 
reraidv this teeming Indifference ol 
oars? Surely if we really love Out 
Lord and Hie Holv Mother we will

In Cstbolio oouatiiee all Intel

We carnal always jadga with per
fect eecuiaey our own intentions, 
tuen why try to ell in judgment, on 
the intentions of others ?

POSITION WANTKI) 
rm Manager ; or on nharo», stork or 

truck farm in L. S. A. or Canada : Mingle ; 
thirty-four years old ; beet of reference*. 
AddroHH Box 220, Cainoue Rkvoru, London, 
Did. 2105-8

AS Fm

y®M.- i„ th *3 iw nireefc i|
ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM

Scimol for NurscH, Ann Arbor, 
llgnn, located :W mileH from Detroit. Con

ducted by the Sinter* of Mercy. Affords excel
lent training in a modern hospitnl. with a throe 
year* course of lUHtructioii. Separate nurse* 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Mieh. 21K4-2H

#!i TRAINING
Miel

Hers
FARMS FOR 8ALB

100 ACRES all cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; north 1 no. 0, 5th concesMion of 
Artliur township : frame burr., frame stable, 
log liouso, go<xl orchard ; clone to school and 
churchCH, 4 mile* from Kenilworth. For 
further particulars apply to James J. 
Walsh, It. R. 1, Roth May, Ont. 2IH3-4INTERS

rH
HALLAM’S CATALOG—f6 paçee fully illus
trated, English only, now ready to mail.

get immediate delivery of Animal Traps / 
and Bait, Shot Guns, Rifles, Sights, Ammunition, ■ ■■/I.ilii 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing. Hunting 
Coats and C*ps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, 
Snow Shoeo, Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Fur ( oats .and Fur Sets 
of all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at moderate prices.

Given
Away
FREE

You
ion ACRES $6,500. Best, of clay loam ; no 
waxte ; 4 acres bush ; It acres extra good 
orchard ; all wire fenced, bank barn fiOx.'tS ; 
shed 50x.‘t0. also on stone foundation ; S room 
frame hou.se : never failing Hpring iiOO ft. from 
barn : water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping : Public kcIioo! l mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4t miles from Park hill. 2S miles from London. 
Daily mail and telephone. (,ood roads.

vVîliiu,,!». Ru'i{;
No. 5. Purkhill. Ont. 21i«-tf

can

May hie soul rest in pence. fflRescue,
Thomae,
and pbiiauthropiet. The experience 
gained by these men in the work of 
child immigcaiion resulted in 1905 in 
the foundation of the Catholic 
Emigration Association, which wae 
formed by the oma'gamation of the 
Emigration work of all the child 
rescue societies, and which from that 
time hae conducted the Emigration 
to Canada ot all Catholic children.

DIED

\McGannon.—Capt. Edmund P„ on 
Octouir ‘28jD, at hie home at Pretooife, 
Ontario. May hla euul rest in peace.

' I

ffwek
NEW BOOK E

ill11 U»?ula Finch," Tateet novel by 
Isabel C. Clarke.

In the qnaint Cornish port of St. 
Faith's, Miss Clarke bas plec d the 
openirg scenes of a fascinating tale 
that retches even to Rome, and 
brings the reader within the portals 
of 81. Ps'sr's itself.

With the incisive cienrncee of style 
1er which she is so well known, she 
pictures an indolent end beau ifnl 
sister's unnatural selfishness, which 
forced Ur.u a to leave her home and 
go to far off Italy.

Thus, having the Eternal City oe 
a background with unerring sense of | 
the dramatic, the author t-uilde a 
profoundly moving leva story, whole 
some, de Ighlful, and vibrant with 
the exquisite ep rit ot true Catho
licity.

How Ursula passes through the 
Cinderella change from family drudge 
and obscure gov mess t a condition 
of happiness, affluence, and • ee - ; and 
how a gn at good comes Iro n a very 
unpromising source, we snail have 
to have the reader to discover.

The swift action, the brilliant 
dialogue, the intimate portriiyal cf 
character In this new novel—all 
bear evidence that Miss Clarke’s pen

The Canadian Reôeiving Home cf 
the Associa ion is at St. George’s 
Home, Wellington Street, Otluva, 
and is under the care of Mother 
Evangelist and the Sisters of Ctoewity 
of St. Paul. To St. George’s Home 
from 800 to 350 children are sent 
each year from England, and happily, 
placed out from the Ho ue in 
Canadian families. Since 1905 the 
Home has received 4,486 children— 
no unworthy contribution to the up 
building ot the Church in this 
country.

It will be interesting to note the 
success of the children. It is a rule 
ot the Association that all the boys 
shall be placed on farms, and all the 
girls in doenestic service. In this 
way the Association ie helping to 
meet the two grent social needs of 
Canada, farm labour and domestic 
service. As a result ol the highly 
efficient system of supervision and 
inspection elaborated by the Home 
it is possible to give a detailed 
statement of the progress ol every 
one ot these children. The records 
ot the Home show that almost with 
out exception they do well. They Do good today and leave the future 
quickly adept themselves to In better hands than your own. 
their new homes, become absorbed . 
into the social life ot the country, 
and grow into steady workers and 
independent citizens of their adopted 
country. This statement is con
firmed by the returns of the Depart 
ment ot immigration and Colonisa
tion, which keeps a close supervision 
ever all the children, and which has 
reported to the British Government 
that 98% ot the children have done 
well. X laige number of the boys 
have become independent farmers, 
and both among the boys and the 
girls there is a large and ever grow
ing record ol hsppy Catholic marri 
ages. Many ol the children have 
adopted business careers, and a 
lengthy list might be given ot boys 
and girls who have risen to high 
positions of responsibility, as 
Managers of Business undertakings, 
school teachers, educational In 
specters, hospital nurses, and olvil 
servants. The Home is proud ol the 
loyalty ot the children in the practice 
of their religion, and already num
bers among its wards some twelve 
brys who hive become secular 
priests or members ol religiousorders, 
and a large number of girls who 
have received the Habit of the 
Rdigloue Life. The secret of this 
success is due to two factors, the 
careful selection ot the children in 
England, and the efficiett super
vision of the children in Canada.
All children before being sent to 
Canada have been in Catholic Homos 
for at least three or four years.
Only those who are ol good health 
and of good character are selected 
for emigration. The medical exam
ination of the English Ministry of 
Health, and of the Canadian Immigra
tion Department is most stringent.
All the children also come with a 
knowledge and a love of Iheir holy 
religion, and after having made Iheir

mmearly days of the War many of the 
Home boys, before enlisting, came to 
him for advice, aid they all showed 
“ the indomitable pluck of the 
Britisher." The cause for which 
the Home stands has proved to be 
not only philanthropic but also 
intensely patriotic.

Before unveiling the Memorial, 
General MacBrien peid a very high 
tribute to the Home, and said its 
peace record was such that it could 
not but bava a good War record. 
The Home wae carrying on a 
splendid work. No greater proof 
could be found for this than the 
eagerness with which the boys 
enlisted when the call came, the 
credit and distinction with which 
they served and the courage with 
which so many met their death.

I

ilpp
I f you 
want 
highest 

prices, ship your

RAW FURS
to Hallam—no shipment too 
small—none too large.
The nnrober of Trapper» who 
s*n«l their raw fers to ns, is 
in créaski g by thousand* ovary 

they continue shipping, 
041 ate they fird that Hallaui s 

uirthed of grading is fair—that 
Hallam pays highest prices—that 
their money is mailed promptly 
and no co«nuii**Lons charged.

FRKE- Hailam’s Raw Fur News end Price list 
with latest prices on raw fins mwI advance
mai ket totormalion ffiadly mailed on request.

Address in full as below

yr
MFREE—Hallam’» Trapper’s Guide—% pages; tells how and where to 

trap—what bait and traps to use and is full of useful information.A
Mission Suppliesimited 552 HALLAM BU1LB1NG.TORONTQ,

A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRAÜTHiSXJfj mL 3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE
$16 PAIRem mm [ft. ■ illy% Censers $15 Each■

i
<BRASS)

Whenq beor 
/foes into a drx- 
/foods store what 
^joes he want?

What is it that 
ever* living person 
has seen but will 
never see a<£ain ?

What is that 
which *ou break 
b* just naming it?

1921
Model

J. J. M. LANDY<? •vTaThe Gmuine Culver 
Rarer is Lit* niftiest an to 

for girls and boy* ever built. It 
U a genuine motor car—not a toy. Has real 
steering wheel ami gears with shifting level, steel 
springe, powerful brake, pneumatic tires. Uxad- 
eetnely coameMed body and ifood upholstery. 
Ran* up to 25 miles *n hour meed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of lt If you 
win lt. Dozens 
of*boys and girls 
have won them 
and are proud of

Catholic Church Goods
405 VONGE ST. tqRONTC

j0G\
!A I

ASTHMA(i
f— Wf see

and Chronic Bronchitistin R&'r juertxi by the orld's Duly Two-Bottle 
Remedy. Don't suffer a minuto longer. Send 
to-day - 32 day treatment guav&ntuvd. Trial 
size, ten vont* to cover postage.

Com

;u IJ i? 5:1 W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto?

AnswerAnswerAnswer i
5'

ICE LENSDRY EYEASTSUM NU
THE PRIZEST X ERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 

l““| wise heads. Wc told the artist to draw the 
"*■ pictures to represent the riddles, but lie 
uessed the right answers—and put them in too!

wc barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won't be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn't an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers aruf your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count 11 more than one 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list of all the prizes that you can win.

What Others
Have Done YOU Can Do B

Here are the names of only 
a few of the boys and girls to $ 
whom we have already award- 
ed big prizes:
Earl J. brittle,Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum

my Culver Rarer, Value $250.00 —
Harry Dwyre, Elgin, Ont........................... .................Typewriter
Earnest 1'ishcr, Motitioal......................... Seven-Jewelled Watch
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta........... Shetland Pony and Cart
Heatricc Hughes, 1 l«a«nmore, Saak.......................Shetland Pony
Lyle lieiison, Hamilton, Ont................................... $100.00 Cash

Reneech, J unkin*, Alta.................................... $50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt, Arnprlor, Ont.............................. $25.00 Cash
Rryden Foster, Ivcamington. Alta.......................... $150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby, Throe Hills, Alta........... $25.00 Eastman Kodak
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C...............$15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson, North Bay. Ont..............$10.00 Doll Bad Carriage

The contest will close pn June 20, 1921, at 1.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only bey* 

and girls 17 ywroof age and under may tend answers. 1 
boy and girl will be required to perform a email lerric 

Send your answers this

Wbdt is the difference 
between <a 1990 di 
and an ie99 cent?

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver valus
$250.00 

40.00
me Chummy Racer......................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter ... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera..........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl's
Wrist Watch........,..... ......... .

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage............... .....

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film................... .

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each________

I!!

35.00v

25.00Helen h.
bi

15.00

Answer
fW.OE.TSN,

10.00 HLY (ViYER swism. verx m-
H PMIIOPM LOWER PRICE.
EB OURFREECATALOGUB

to Cincinnati Boll Foundry Co.. Clnoinnoti, 0.

tovery evening
THE RIDDLEMAN

Depi MS, 453-259 Spadina Are., Taranto, Ont. 5.00

/

Mission Good®
and Catholic Church Supplie*

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

8% a., Safety
I am in a position to offer selected First 

Mortgages on improved property in Wind
sor, Ont., bearing interest at 7i and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY 
316 Pelllseler St. WINDSOR. ONT.

Genuine
DAY8 OIL

GUARANTi ED
We have just received for the tiret 
tune since the war a shipment of 
Gen’ ine European Oil. Orders will 
be filled as received.

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Ont.

BATAOI RIFLE, Model 1899,
ns illustrated, 250-3000—has a 22- 
inch tapered round barrel, take
down, checked, full pistol grip and 
forearm, checked trigger, corrugat
ed steel shotgun butt plate, German 
■liver bead front and sporting rear 
sight, weight about 7 lbs. The 
eight need not l>e raised for 
ranges up to 300 yards.
Price .............................

El
«70.00

?
TRAPS!

W* carry in 
■teck the larg
est and beet 
asaoruwent of 
animal tra 
in Canada, 
different num
bers. among 
which are the 
Triple Clutch, 
Victor, Ne 
house, Oneida 
Jump, High 
Grip and 
“Two Trig-

ps
sy AOXTYTjar

IMILIMT
SBA&CMsieUT

■

The only lamp of its 
kind. Throws light 

600 feet. Will
rr

800
blow out. Fuel, 

car bid a and water, 
of bra**, rust proof.Made

Leather bead strap, fits any 
hat or cap. Removable hum
or. converts lamp to < 
flame for lighting 
cabin or table.

With Single Lens .........
“ Double Lens ...

. ger.
PASTE ANIMAL 

BAIT
will draw the animale 
to your traps, is 
handy to carry and 
economical. FI

tent..
........... $12.85
........... $14.20

eeh-
... . | eating animals cau-

not resist its allur- 
Odor. It does net 

spoil nor detorieratu 
H with age, and is not 

*£«■ affevi-eU I
V J,w 

MKffiaieT

$n

IBS mI
tube..............$1.00

$5 00
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GLASS CO
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